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With all due respect to our friends at the Pennsylvania RV
& Campground Association (PRVCA), who recently hosted yet
another blockbuster Hershey Show, Sept. 9-15 at the Giant Cen-
ter in Hershey, Pa. (see page 4), many of us in the RV and camp-
ing industry who annually work the Hershey Show will forever
remember it for something other than its status as one of Amer-
ica’s premier retail shows.

Every time we step off the plane at the nearby Harrisburg air-
port, in fact, most of us remember it as the place we were standing
at exactly 8:46 a.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2001, when the first plane
struck the south tower of New York’s World Trade Center.

Over a dinner at this year’s show, a bunch of us reminisced
about that day and how “America’s Largest RV Show” will be forever linked in our psyches to
9/11 and the nearly 3,000 people who perished that day.

“I was standing in a beautiful new Kountry Aire fifth-wheel watching the daily news when
I saw this jet fly into the tower,” recalled Jeff Thomas, now a sales rep for Forest River Inc.’s
Work and Play division, “and my heart sunk like it had never sunk before. Another five or
ten minutes later the second tower got hit. We were shocked after the first one and stunned,
seriously, and we all stood around going ‘Oh, my God!’”

Thomas said everyone just sort of looked at each other, knowing that the show had abruptly
ended. Then, a scramble ensued as hundreds of participating exhibitors hit the streets in search
of one-way rental cars in an effort to get the heck out of town.

“When I talk to my folks about when they were growing up, everybody remembers where
they were when Kennedy was assassinated if you were alive at that time,” added Bradley Short,
a 37-year-old Forest River rep who was working for another company at the time. “And I
will never forget standing in my display when the plane hit the tower. And if you ask anybody
today — I mean there’s 10 people sitting at this table tonight — where they were when 9/11
hit, they’ll remember. I mean, that’s been my thing for a long time: When somebody asks me
about 9/11, I just always refer back to my perception that it was the ‘Kennedy assassination’ of
my parents’ generation.”

And, yes, I remember my own mad dash westward on the Toll Road as we broke the world
land speed record for a rental car in an effort to reach the South Bend airport, where we had
originally left our cars. And I expect more of the same — along with the camaraderie of industry
friends and the best hors ‘deuvres in town — at next year’s Hershey Show. WCM
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David Gorin, founder of Best
Parks in America, announced on Sept.
16 that Best Parks “has decided to over-
haul its current operating platform as a
prelude to growing the brand” and that
in the interim it would suspend its
branding operations.

A relaunch of the network is antici-
pated after at least 12 months.

Here is a copy of the letter he sent
out to Best Parks affiliates announcing
the decision.

Dear Best Park Affiliate:
Since our meeting in Orlando last No-

vember, we’ve been analyzing how to
make Best Parks in America a visible, re-
spected brand name. Our conclusion is
that considerably more work needs to be
done.

After careful consideration, we’ve de-
cided to suspend Best Parks operations ef-
fective January 1, 2014. We will use the
next 12 to 18 month to re-configure the
brand. Our objective is to build a sustain-
able platform, which produces quantifi-
able economic benefits to all participants.

Our recent examination of the business,
which included visiting many of your
parks, determined that the current struc-
ture is unsustainable. Further, the costs of
building and testing a new platform ex-

ceeds the revenue generated by Best Parks.
Rather than raise your rates, we felt it
prudent to suspend operations and save
you the 2014 expense while we continue
to study what is required for the brand to
be successful.

When we re-emerge, the structure will
be different. The platform will include
stringent standards that are validated by
RVers and campers who seek the best ex-
periences in the highest quality RV parks
and campgrounds. Our marketing pro-
gram will be re-tooled to focus on camper
acquisition, retention, and loyalty. We will
test website layouts, social media interac-
tions, e-mail offers, cross-selling, reserva-
tion channels, guest recognition programs,
and co-branded campaigns to find the
most effective distribution techniques and
channels and build our promotional
strategies accordingly. We will use real
time web reservations to provide quick,
easy access to our parks.

Once we have completed work on the
platform, you will be invited to rejoin. We
look forward to the challenge ahead and
are committed to delivering a service that
has been market tested and proven.

We understand that many affiliates
have already made advertising and mar-
keting commitments that reference Best

Parks in America. As you move forward
for the balance of this year and into 2014,
please refrain from using the name and
logo on signs and any new materials.

We sincerely thank each and every park
owner for their continued confidence in
Best Parks and for their support over the
years, many since the company’s inception
in 2003. We are confident the process will
lead to a stronger and more profitable
brand for the independent, premium RV
parks and campgrounds market. WCM

Gorin Announces Suspension of Best 
Parks in America Branding Effort

ARVC Anticipates Crowd at Hospitality Conference
After Rescheduling Annual Affair to Early November

“Convenience” is the operative word for
the National Association of RV Parks and
Campgrounds (ARVC) Outdoor Hospitality
Conference and Expo (OHCE) scheduled for
Nov. 4-8 in Knoxville, Tenn.

Not only is Knoxville located within a 500-
mile drive of two-thirds of the U.S. population
and a similar percentage of ARVC member
parks and campgrounds, but the conference,
by being staged at the start of the month,
avoids conflicts with many other industry
events, such as the KOA Convention, LSI
Symposium and the IAAPA Show.

The ARVC conference also will not con-
flict with the Recreation Vehicle Industry As-
sociation’s (RVIA) Annual National RV Trade
Show, which is held after Thanksgiving in
Louisville, Ky., and the 50th anniversary cel-
ebrations planned by the Pennsylvania
Campground Owners Association (PCOA)
and Campground Owners of New York
(CONY).

“These are all great shows that were
tearing our members apart in terms of which
one do they go to. We wanted to eliminate
that conflict,” Paul Bambei, ARVC CEO, told ARVC Conference – continued on page 16

Forest River Overtakes 
Thor for Top RV Spot
Forest River Inc. is the top U.S. RV retailer

for the first seven months of 2013, based on
July retail sales figures released Sept. 20 by
Grand Rapids, Mich.-based Statistical Sur-
veys Inc.

This includes recreational vehicles mar-
keted under the Forest River, Coachmen,
Palomino, Shasta, Dynamax and Prime Time
brand names, but does not include Class B
van campers, a relatively small market niche
in terms of total sales.

The Berkshire Hathaway subsidiary, mean-
while, announced that it has expanded its lead
retailing position in conventional motorhomes.

“In all products combined (motorhomes
and towables), Forest River Inc. ranks No. 1
with 34.4% market share, representing 7.4%
market share growth year-to-date over the
same period last year,” Forest River stated in
a press release. “Thor Industries Inc. ranked
second with 33.9% market share and Jayco
Inc. third with 10.8% market share.”

In Class A and C motorhomes, the com-
pany added, Forest River ranks No. 1 with a
25.5% market share, Thor second with 24.6%
and Winnebago Industries Inc. third with an
18.3% market share. However, Statistical Sur-
veys National RV Sales Manager Scott Strop-
kai pointed out, Thor still ranks first in all
motorhomes if Class B’s are counted.

In consolidated towables, Elkhart-based
Forest River ranks first with a 35.5% market
share, while Thor is second with 35.1% and
Jayco third with 11.4%.

“While we are certainly pleased to earn
the No. 1 position in the RV industry, we are
humbled by this accomplishment and remain
focused on the continuous improvement of
our products and services,” commented Pete
Liegl, president and CEO of Forest River. “Our
commitment to the satisfaction of our retail
owners and to providing the absolute best
value in the RV Industry has only strength-
ened with our success.” WCM

‘These (date-conflicting events) are all great shows
that were tearing our members apart in terms of
which one do they go to. We wanted to eliminate that
conflict,’ said ARVC CEO Paul Bambei. More than 40
educational seminars are on tap for the Nov. 4-8
Con/Expo at the Knoxville (Tenn.) Convention Center.

Woodall’s Campground Management
(WCM). “We will be able to see our friends
from the manufacturing side at RVIA (Recre-
ation Vehicle Industry Association) and
other shows that conflicted with ours. That
won’t be an issue. We’re also avoiding the
Thanksgiving holiday.”

“We are happy with preregistration re-
sponse to date, which probably reflects the
improvement we’ve made to both the quality
and quantity of educational seminars and
accomplished speakers,” Bambei told WCM.
“We also believe the timing of the conven-
tion the week of Nov. 5-8 (as opposed to tra-
ditional post-Thanksgiving in years past),

coupled with the easier-reach of Knoxville,
Tenn., to so many members who may want
to drive, to be contributing factors.”

The ARVC conference does dovetail with

ARVC expects the rescheduled Outdoor Hospitality
Conference and Expo will lead to even greater atten-
dance by reducing date conflicts with other events
of interest to campground owners.

ARVC CEO Paul Bambei introduces musician
Greg Bates at last year’s Welcome Reception.

David Gorin

AGS/Texas Advertising
Donates to Campground

The two main arteries that supply tourists
to Estes Park, Colo. have been closed by re-
cent floods and are not likely to reopen for
weeks, if not months. The damaged arteries
include U.S. 36 between Lyons and Estes
Park and U.S. Highway 34 from Loveland
through the Big Thomas Canyon. Until those
roads are rebuilt, tourists will have a harder
time getting in and out of Estes Park be-
cause they will have to take secondary
roads and more circuitous routes.

The Estes Park KOA did not sustain any
damage during the recent floods. But park
owners Jim & Ruth Turner said their camp-
ground and other Estes Park businesses will
suffer greatly until the roads are repaired
and tourists can easily venture in and out of
Estes Park.

But as the Turners and other businesses
look ahead to the 2014, they are getting
some marketing help from AGS/Texas Ad-
vertising, which is donating the Estes Park
KOA’s 2014 site map complete with mer-
chant advertising.

“We wanted to do something to help the
Estes Park KOA and the businesses that
sponsor its site map as Estes Park works to
rebuild the main highways leading into the
city. Many of the local businesses did sus-
tain flood damage and the least we could do
is help them with complimentary marketing
& publishing for 2014,” said Brian Schaeffer,
CEO of Crowley, Texas-based AGS/ Texas
Advertising. WCM
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RV industry veterans and membership
club innovators have come together to de-
velop a new company — AmeriGO RV
Club — intended to be the ultimate RV
club and online community dedicated to
RV enthusiasts.

Scheduled to launch in October,
AmeriGO RV Club “will boast outstanding
value-added membership benefits, serv-
ices, and discounts via a highly advanced
online RV club experience,” organizers re-
ported. The new website, they added, will
be all-encompassing throughout the RV
market and feature a mix of rich content
and an inviting community, where RV en-
thusiasts can go to learn, research, and
share everything they love about RVing.

“With decades of experience in the RV
industry and having already built an amaz-
ing set of offerings with our allied partners,
it is with great enthusiasm that we an-
nounce the development of AmeriGO RV
Club,” said Joe McAdams, chairman of
AmeriGO RV Club. “Our goal in creating
AmeriGO is to build a trusted resource for
products, services and information that

adds value and security for the RV enthu-
siast by providing access to, and savings at,
our premier network of RV vendors, deal-
ers and campgrounds.”

The company’s new website, soon to be
introduced at AmeriGOrv.com, is being de-
veloped in partnership with Stoneacre Co.
— a premier provider of technological so-
lutions for member-based organizations fo-
cused on passion-based themes with an
client roster including the official NASCAR
Members Club, NFL Alumni Organization,
Pepsi Stuff Loyalty Program, Yahoo! Re-
wards Loyalty Program, and Anheuser
Busch Affinity Email Program.

According to AmeriGO’s organizers, the
Charlotte, N.C.-based company will pro-
vide RV enthusiasts with a highly advanced
and engaging online experience at
AmeriGOrv.com.

Led by RV industry experts and featur-
ing a wide array of partnerships with lead-
ing companies, AmeriGO RV Club has
established an RV club benefits program
with offerings designed especially for RV
enthusiasts. 

“RV enthusiasts will also be able to ac-
cess engaging, fresh and in-depth content

Joe McAdams

‘America’s Largest RV Show’ Sets Attendance Record
As Park Models Showcased at PRVCA Hershey Event

More than 43,000 visitors passed through the turnstiles at the PRVCA Hershey Show during “public
days.” Exhibitors, meanwhile, displayed across about 860,000 square feet of show space.

AmeriGO – continued on page 27

Industry Veterans Unveil 
New AmeriGO RV Club

It’s show season for North America’s RV
and campground industries, and things got off
to an impressive start on public days at the
Pennsylvania RV and Campground Associa-
tion’s (PRVCA) Hershey Show — officially
dubbed “America’s Largest RV Show”— held
Sept. 9-15 at the Giant Center in Hershey, Pa.

In what many are viewing as a sign of the
times reflective of an improving U.S. econ-
omy, in fact, Hershey set attendance records
of 43,768 visitors at an expansive 860,000-net-
square-foot show comprised of more than
1,200 new display units and 188 booth ven-
dors with 50 manufacturers covering exhibit
space that surpassed 2012 by more than 16%,
reported Rebecca Lenington, executive vice
president of PRVCA. Booth vendor space in-
creased by 14% over 2012.

“We are very pleased with both the in-
crease in show space and attendance,” said
Lennington. “We sold out of booth vendor
space inside the Giant Center very early and
added 56 booths outside to keep up with the
demand while manufacturer space was ex-
tended even further into the parking area. We
have plans on adding additional vendor
space outside and expanding the manufac-
turer space for 2014.”

Among those standing by at the show’s
enhanced park model village were Athens
Homes’s Dick Grymonprez, director of park

model sales, Champion Home Builders Inc.,
Athens, Texas. Grymonprez reports that
Champion, which purchased Athens in July
of 2012, now builds park models in eight of its
U.S. housing plants.

Grymonprez, in conversations with
Woodall’s Campground Management, issued
a qualified “thumbs up” report for the park
model sector this year. “The market is good,”
says Grymonprez, standing in a rather tradi-
tional, $47,000 (retail with furniture), heavily
insulated park model featuring chocolate-
colored cabinetry, taped and textured walls

and ceilings and an 8-foot covered porch off
the back bedroom. “I mean, the park model
business is never going to be like the total RV
business as far as the numbers. But the park
model RV business is consistent, and we’ll
probably do about 3,000 seals (industry-wide)
this year, and that’s pretty typical for the
whole sector.

“A lot of our business is in the park (camp-
ground) business,” added Grymonprez, re-
cently reelected to the Recreation Vehicle
Industry Association’s board of directors as

PRVCA – continued on page 36

The Benbow RV Park near Gar-
berville, Calif., with the assistance of
Redwood Capital Bank, has completed
the new splash park as part of the ongo-
ing improvements at the facility.

“The opening is just the first part of a
major improvement project for Benbow
RV,” said Managing Partner John
Porter. “This is in addition to the entire
pool area doubling the size and adding
another feature to the existing pool and
Jacuzzi. New pool furniture and up-
grades in the pool restrooms will also be
part of the overall project.”

According to the Redwood Times,
Garberville, Southern Humboldt County
has been hoping for a long time to have
a public swimming pool where families
can go to enjoy the hot summer days
with their kids. And now, with the low-
water and algae concerns in area
creeks and rivers, this is a perfect option
and a way to cool off in a clean and safe
environment.

The Benbow splash park is the only
such facility in Humboldt County and
gives Benbow RV guests a feature not

available at any other RV facility on the
North Coast. This is the first of what will
be several new recreational facilities
added or improved upon at the RV park.
A new “sport court” and children’s play
area are currently under construction
and will open later this fall.
Benbow General Manager Mark Mc-

Gowan told the Redwood Times the
water from the splash park will be recy-
cled and directed to a new rock water
feature hazard on the ninth hole of the
golf course that will be built in the near
future.

The facility is open to the public for a
daily charge of $5 per person, per day;
plans for seasonal passes for local res-
idents will be available in the future. The
facility is open seven days a week from
10 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. Children under the
age of 14 must be accompanied by an
adult at all times.

Benbow RV, Camping and Golf has
served the North Coast for five decades
and has 112 RV spaces, golf course,
pool, putting green, driving cage and
event facility. WCM

Benbow RV Park’s Splash Park
Open to North Coast Community

Cabin Couple Faces Charges
Two developers from Grove, Okla.,

Stephen Craig Stultz and Pamela Jo
Stultz, face charges of embezzlement
connected to building cabins at a
campground they owned in Okla-
homa.

According to Capt. Gayle Wells of
the Delaware County sheriff’s depart-
ment, the Stultzes sold modified pre-
built and preconstructed cabins from
August 2012 to July 2013, through the
Grand View Campground, the Grand
Lake News reported.

Wells said the Stultzes contracted
with buyers for a “livable finished
cabin,” complete with insulated walls,
heat, air conditioning, water and elec-
tric. Cabin shells would be purchased
from suppliers, and the Stultzes would
complete the extras.

The alleged victims paid for the cab-
ins, but then did not receive the build-
ing they purchased. In some cases,
Wells said, the original builder repos-
sessed the cabins, and the victims had
to repurchase the buildings at the
wholesale price.

In all, Wells said, at least 10 
victims have come forward, including
many couples. Since the charges were
filed on Aug. 13, at least two more vic-
tims not included in the original affi-
davit of probable cause have come
forward. WCM
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Make Life Simple for Group Campers, Says One Voice of 
Experience, Former Branson, Mo., Park Operator Jeff Sims

When it comes to group camping —
whether it involves an independent out-
ing, a factory-sponsored rally, a brand-fo-
cused club or any other interest groups
from square dancers to vintage RV enthu-
siasts — you’d be wise as a park operator
to adopt a “group philosophy” that allows
you to serve those campers well while still
managing to post a profit at the same time.

“The No. 1 thing about a group camp-
ing is philosophy,” suggested Jeff Sims,
director of state relations and program
advocacy for the Centennial, Colo.-
based National Association of RV Parks
& Campgrounds (ARVC) who spoke at
length on the topic in a seminar during the
recent Wisconsin Association of Camp-
ground Operators (WACO) 2013 Con-
vention & Trade Show in Stevens Point,
Wis. “Decide whether that customer is an
interruption of your work or the purpose
of it.”

In any event, group business can be
frustrating at times, especially if a park op-
erator isn’t prepared for it. “We’ve all been
in that situation where a guy walks in the
door and says, ‘I’m bringing a group in,’”
said Sims, whose group business got so big
at one point that he had to hire additional
staff for it.

“So, what’s going to be their next ques-
tion?” Sims asked? “Discounts.”

Sims, who co-owned and operated
Compton Ridge Campgrounds, Lodge &
Convention Center in Branson, Mo.,
from 1967 until selling it in 2007 and
served as ARVC chairman from 1997 to
1999, expounded further. “‘What kind of
a break are you going to give me?’ Doesn’t
that kind of rub you raw a little bit? I
mean, that’s like walking into a restaurant
and asking, ‘what’s it cost me to eat here?’

Well, what are we having – hamburgers or
steaks?

“That’s my mindset.

Details and More Details
“I’ve trained myself to deal with groups

and to aggressively go after them,” Sims
said. “It’s worked. If you say you don’t
have time (to deal with group business), I
don’t buy it. You’d better take time for
your business. That’s what we do. But it
seems like someone would always come in
unannounced on these kinds of things,
and I wasn’t in that frame of mind. So, I
developed a very professional group
packet.

“Then, if someone walked into my park

and said they were thinking about bring-
ing in a group, I’d hand them this packet
and try to answer all their questions, de-
pending on what kind of group it was, a
family reunion or whatever.”

First base, of course, is to find out how
many sites they’re wanting. “If they say
100, they probably mean 50,” said Sims.
“They always do that.”

Then, of course, the object is to find out
what type of a club it is and when they
plan on coming. “We all know about oc-
cupancy,” said Sims. “Most of the time our
mindset is to increase occupancy in low-
occupancy times to groups. You try to shift
them to come in during those low-occu-

‘People have to be connected every second,’ said Jeff Sims, ARVC’s director
of state relations and program advocacy. ‘That is our customer today. We
think, ‘turn those (iPhones) off, chill out!’ That’s what we want them to do, but
they want to stay connected. We need to find ways to accomplish that.’

Jeff Sims – continued on page 37

Manufacturers of Quality Recreation FUNniture

www.ParkEquipment.com
1-800-376-7897

2061 Sulphur Springs Rd
Morristown, TN 37813

Cates Recounts RVC Outdoor 
Destinations 2013 Highlights

Editor's Note: Andy Cates, CEO of Mem-
phis-based RVC Outdoor Destinations, a
leading provider of high-quality outdoor
hospitality, recounted his company's 2013
highlights thus far in a recent e-mail to
Woodall’s Campground Management. Ex-
cerpts from his e-mail appear below.

RVC continues to grow. We've had a
good year and just finished our best July to
date on both a same-store and total-port-
folio basis.

Over the first half of 2013, some high-
lights include:

• Re-flagged Garden of the Gods RV Re-
sort in Colorado Springs after completing
its renovation in April.

• Reflagged River Plantation RV Resort,
the strongest RV-oriented property in the
robust Sevierville/Gatlinburg/Pigeon Forge
Smoky Mountain market, as an RVC Out-
door Destination.

• Acquired Koyote Ranch Resort in Med-
ina, Texas. This 100-acre property sits on
one of the highest points in the beautiful
Texas Hill Country and will be renamed
Medina Highpoint Resort and reflagged as
an RVC Outdoor Destination in the coming
months. We have been making improve-
ments and are currently adding 11 cabins. A
new website will be completed in the third
quarter that will be exemplary of our future
web site improvements for all properties.

• Added additional yurts to Catherine’s
Landing.

• Exceeded revenue, NOI, website visi-
tation, Facebook Likes and guest survey
score goals for the entire RVC network.

• Added a video to our website to better
tell our story (www.rvcoutdoors.com).

Completed some of our highest-end
units to date at Carrabelle Beach RV Re-
sort in Florida.

• Improved our retail presentation and
sales revenue.

• Announced our joint venture with Lake
Raystown Resort, the premier outdoor des-
tination in Pennsylvania, that we will reflag
as an RVC Outdoor Destination in the com-
ing months.

“After over seven years of effort, RVC
has great momentum and is leading the
business segment it is pioneering,” Cates
noted. WCM

Jeff Sims

Andy Cates

mailto:info@jellystonefranchise.com
www.jellystonefranchise.com
www.campjellystone.com
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INSITES

David 
Gorin

Branding has become a common prac-
tice and is now quite widespread. Exam-
ples include Encore Resorts, Thousand
Trails, Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Parks, Best
Parks in America, Legacy RV Resorts,
Morgan RV Resorts, Sun RV Resorts, RVC
Outdoor Destinations, Kampgrounds of
America and Carefree RV Resorts.

RVing is about social interaction with
family and friends. Common activities are
fishing and swimming — but go far be-
yond that to hiking and biking, other ac-
tive recreation such as golf, tennis and
shuffleboard, bird watching and wildlife
viewing, fairs, festivals and special events,
scenic and historical areas, visiting area at-
tractions such as amusements parks and
museums, experiencing education activi-
ties (especially with kids), shopping and
casinos.

Gorin said campground operators
should develop interests and emerging
niche markets for:

• Generation Xers and Millennials
• Active recreation such as ATVs, hik-

ing, climbing, mountain biking
• Health and well-being
• Travelers with disabilities
• Pet travel
• Foodies
• Hispanic market
• Girlfriend getaways
• “Mancations”
• Youth sports tourism
• Space tourism
• Destination weddings
• Procreation vacations
• “Babymoons”
• Voluntarism
• “Agritainment”
Gorin listed some keys to success:
• Location: 125 miles from major pop-

ulation center or heavy tourist destination
center

• Diverse accommodations and diverse
levels

• Lengthening the seasons
• Signature amenities and aesthetics

such as a water feature, golf and a club-
house

• Repeat and referral business
• Staff that smiles and delivers the ex-

perience
• Recreation onsite and nearby
• Marketing: social media and guest re-

views
Some serious challenges face the camp-

ground owners:
• Dealing with consolidations: Should

you or not?
• Market diversity
• Site mix
• Adapting to technology in both park

management and with advertising and
marketing

• Expanding the market to non-RVers
• Investment – what, where and when?
• Marketing: finding and keeping the

guest
• Creating a special or “wow” guest ex-

perience; good isn’t good enough
• Energy and the environment

Here Comes the Tablet!
Tablet use is expected to quadruple be-

tween 2012 and 2015, according to re-
search. Gorin suggested some uses for the
tablet in the campground industry:

• The tablet trend is not just for our
guests to suck up bandwidth — it is the
biggest trend in hospitality technology.

• Using tablets instead of PCs allows
the staff to do their jobs anywhere on the

property.
• They can be used for drive-through

check-in and check-out stations on busy
arrival and departure days.

• Set up instant kiosks using tablets for
activity registration stations on heavy ar-
rival days.

• Book your next visit right from the
campsite.

• Software and websites designed for
tablets — regular websites, mobile en-
abled websites and now tablet websites.

Technology and Trip Planning
• 83% of leisure travelers plan their

trips online.
• 47% start planning on their smart-

phone.
• 90% move from one device to an-

other when accomplishing their tasks.

Some Recent Trends and Stats
The average camper going online to

look for a campground will make 20 web-
site visits before making a booking. Of the
U.S. travelers online:

• 81% use review sites and social media
when determining which supplier to book.

• 93% are on Facebook.
• 67% of hotel companies have re-

ceived bookings via Facebook.

Convergence of Technology 
with Operations

If you haven’t already realized it, there
is a convergence of technology with your
operations. There is a greater integration
between PMS, CRS or CRM, POS, channel
management, revenue management, sales
management and social media manage-
ment.

And Don’t Forget…
• “Green” is not a passing fad. Leisure

travelers care about this issue. In a recent
survey, 48% (up from 42% in 2009) say
they are willing to pay more to a company
who makes efforts to protect the environ-
ment. If you’re doing it, flaunt it!

• Shorts trips are here to stay. The 1-
to 2-day trip, whether defined as a “week-
end getaway or other personal travel rep-
resents the bulk of all travel nights.

• Giving Back. Leisure travelers want
to contribute positively to the places they
visit.

• Cheap is the new Chic. Discounts and
deals are prime motivators for travelers.

American Demographics
So-called “minorities” are growing in

population and have tremendous buying
power. For example, according to a 2011
study, Asian-Americans numbered 15 mil-
lion and had buying power of $435 bil-
lion, African-Americans numbered 40
million and had $798 billion in buying
power, Hispanic Americans numbered 43
million and also had $798 billion buying
power and GLBT (gay lesbian, bisexual
and transgendered) Americans numbered
15-16 million and had $641 billion buy-
ing power.

What Leisure Travelers Want
• Experiences have become the new

mantra for describing travelers’ and vaca-
tioners’ desires.

• They want the “local” experience
when they visit, not feel as if they could
be at any mountain or beach community
in the U.S.

Today’s Business Trends Impacting the Park Industry

Editor’s Note: David Gorin, a recognized
expert on the RV park and campground busi-
ness, took center stage on Sept. 10 for a pres-
entation at the Pennsylvania RV and Camping
Show in Hershey, Pa., touching on a number
of topics of interest to his audience. Questions
dealt with serving diverse population segments
simultaneously, marketing and advertising in
today's environment, workcamping and inte-
grating technology into park operations. Gorin
shared his material with Woodall’s Camp-
ground Management (WCM), and excerpts

from this presentation follow:
David Gorin identified several “park

trends” that all campground owners and
operators should be aware of during his
presentation at the Pennsylvania RV and
Camping Association’s (PRVCA) RV
show in Hershey, Pa., including:

• The park industry may be recession-
proof. At least the data suggests it is. RVs
are affordable — and people who own one
are going to use it.

• Social media has become a major
marketing tool.

• More and more parks are becoming
“green” as the environmental movement
gains traction.

• Park consolidation is growing.
• “Destination camping” is becoming

many Americans’ second home.
• More and more full-timers are taking

to America’s highways.
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InSites – continued on page 38
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MODERN MARKETING

Have you created an online presence
and are you crossing your fingers, hop-
ing that it’s working? Do you post and
wonder if your message is getting out,
being read and maybe even acted upon?
Is social media something you believe is
impossible to measure? 

Think again. A social media program’s
success is based upon clear, written goals
that the individual(s) in charge of mar-
keting sets prior to embarking on a pro-
gram. We all know the bottom line is,
indeed, the bottom line. We can measure
the effectiveness of gaining and moving
likes and followers toward our goals by
paying close attention to social media
key performance indicators (KPIs).

What should you measure?
As social media marketing gained

steam, businesses were all about measur-
ing success by the sheer number of
“likes,” or followers they were able to at-
tract. Unfortunately, this KPI has the po-
tential to be falsely inflated by the ability
to purchase numbers — uninterested or
imaginary fans and followers. Since then,
we’ve found that the most valuable con-
nections are those that engage with your
posts, share what you have to say with
their networks, help build your reputa-
tion and drive business to your property.

When reviewing your social media
metrics, keep a close eye on the follow-
ing key performance indicators:

Reach: Number of people seeing your
message

Reach is a critical first step to gaining
engagement. Reach matters because the
more folks you can get your message in
front of, the better chance your message
has of resonating with a potential cus-
tomer. But like a newspaper, reach is far
and wide, often irrelevant to large groups
of readers. Deploy a content plan based
on the below KPIs and focus your reach
on an audience that is likely to take 
action.

Engagement: Number of people inter-
acting with your message

When an individual likes, shares, re-
tweets, clicks on, clicks-thru or other-
wise interacts with your social account
or message, they are engaging. Facebook
recently added a data point called “Peo-
ple Talking About This” indicating the
number of people that are taking some
kind of action regarding your page. In e-
mail marketing this might refer to
“opens,” “click-throughs,” and “for-
wards.” YouTube uses “view time” as a
strong engagement indicator.

Sentiment: What people are saying or
feeling about your business or brand

Is talk about your business, brand, or
even the industry positive, neutral or
negative? For years we’ve been using
comment cards to measure customer
sentiment. 

With the growing popularity of review
sites like Trip Advisor as well as the
abundance of social networks, every-
thing’s public. Social monitoring tools
such as SocialMention.com can help
you review your mentions and 
sentiment scores. 

Tracking sentiment (in writing,
please) allows you to gauge your busi-
ness’ reputation, assists you in identify-
ing any issues that you may be unaware
of, and can help you understand public
opinion about camping and RVing, thus
shaping your social media content.

Evanne 
Schmarder

Measuring Social Success: Key Performance Indicators for Social Media
More KPIs providing 
value for the marketer

In addition to understanding the tra-
jectory of your message and how it influ-
ences your audience, there are a number
of other measurements that can help fur-
ther hone your social media program.

Regularly review and track the follow-
ing information, tweaking your program
as you gain deeper awareness of your
likes and followers or as trends change:

Demographics: Identifying your audience
Not exactly sure who your audience

is? Fortunately for us, several social net-
work analytics offer detailed information
on your audience’s demographics. This
data can identify gender, age brackets and
even the location and language of those
that have engaged with your business.

Posting days/times: Identifying when
your audience is online

One of the most frequent questions I
get is “when’s the best time to post?”
While we’ve always tried to think like our
audience, Facebook’s newest version of
Insights serves up this very useful piece
of information. Use it to fine-tune your
posting days/times, making note of your
results, and adjusting as needed.

Posting frequency: Measuring the rela-
tionship between how often you post and
reach, engagement and sentiment

Are you posting too infrequently or
too much? Finding the sweet spot and
being consistent can lead to an increase
in reach, engagement and sentiment. Test
and record posting frequency and look
for patterns that can help you grow your
networks.

Traffic sources: Do your social net-
works feed website traffic?

Driving traffic from your social net-
works to your website should be a top
goal. Using Google Analytics, you can
determine the highest referring social
sites thus clarifying where you should be

spending a significant amount of your so-
cial media time. Combine this with post
popularity and you’ll have a very good
idea of what content on which site is hav-
ing the most impact on your audience.

But what about ROI?
Ah, the million dollar question. Let’s

take a moment to think about the many
ways you market your business. These
might include brochure printing and dis-
tribution, directory ads in both national
and state publications, billboards and/or
signs, sponsored and co-marketed events,
RV shows and more. When customers ar-
rive at your front desk, they may be asked
how they found you. We know their an-
swer is very likely the last one or two
marketing touch points that they came
across — and often those tracked results
determine how you spend your market-
ing dollars. The truth of the matter is that
you can’t exactly pinpoint the ROI of
these marketing methods.

Digital marketing is a little different.
Can we measure absolute ROI with social
media, e-mail marketing, blogging or any
other form of digital marketing you par-
ticipate in? No. However, tools such as
Google Analytics can give us solid insight
on customer behavior as it relates to your
online properties. It can tell us where,
down to what specific webpage, a poten-
tial customer entered a website, other
pages that they viewed, if and how they
arrived at the reservations page, if they
made a reservation or, conversely, where
they exited the website. We can also learn
how mobile devices are being used and
the effectiveness of our mobile properties.
By applying this reporting to your social
sites and tracking results over time, you’ll
begin to put together a more clear picture
of how your social media efforts are af-
fecting your bottom line.

Hitting your mark
Certainly this is just a smattering of

what can be a very in-depth process.
Identify the key performance indicators
that are most important to your business’
success. Review your program in its total-
ity, including all of your social networks
and their combined KPIs, and measure
platforms to identify the top performers
and where to spend more or less time.

You may go as deep as you wish or
capture only basic statistics — but make
no mistake, you must measure. If you’ve
taken my advice over the course of Mod-
ern Marketing, you have a practical digi-
tal marketing plan that identifies your
program’s starting point in writing, with
supporting data. Over time you may have
recorded progress and tweaked your mes-
sage with an eye toward achieving the ul-
timate goal. If you haven’t yet taken this
critical step, get to it. There’s no better
time than right now to set your sights on
social media success.

Evanne Schmarder is the principal at
Roadabode Productions. She conducts
digital marketing/social media diagnos-
tics and tune-ups, develops content strat-
egy and marketing plans, is the co-author
of “Unconventional Wisdom Works,” and
takes extreme pleasure in raising the pro-
file of the outdoor recreation industry.
Contact her at evanne@roadabode.com
or (702) 460-9863. WCM

www.fairmontparktrailers.com
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GUEST VIEW

I’m honored to provide a third seg-
ment on “Uh-Oh” experiences from my
travels as an RVer after selling my RV
park. It’s my hope these articles encour-
age you to see your own park from the
traveler’s perspective.

Remember, most parks do many
things well, but this column focuses on
helping others strengthen and grow.
Deep in your weary mind you know
that strengthening and growing means
changing, tweaking and altering — not
justifying, becoming complacent, relax-
ing and letting go.

With experience from both sides of
the counter, when I experience Uh-Ohs
I not only reflect on my current situa-
tion, but I also consider how this could
be handled or avoided if I were the park
owner. They are avoidable or they
wouldn’t be Uh-Ohs.

Uh-Oh #8 — Noise! Mowing, trim-
ming, hammering and sawing — per-
forming noisy maintenance at the
wrong time of day is a significant
mood-altering, attitude-destroying and
maddening Uh-Oh. Your guest’s time at
your place could possibly be the only
chance they have for peacefulness.
Camping is supposed to be about reju-
venation. Noisy work should be per-
formed between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. If it
has to be done earlier because of triple-
digit temperatures or some other ex-
treme event, then please advise your
guests the evening before. An expected
noise is less rude than the unexpected
one.

Uh-Oh #9 — Chaotic self-registra-
tion. What does this mean? It means
that the person arrives when the office
is closed and they aren’t sure where to
locate the self-registration area. Then
they can’t tell which sign to read first
because there are so many signs scat-
tered left and right, high and low, and
in different styles, some in red (mean-
ing “read me first!” ??) and others in
handwriting (meaning “this is an ex-
ception for tonight because I was in a
hurry and didn’t have time to create a
professional sign” ???).  Create a flow
to your message. Sometimes it’s even
unclear how much to pay. And finally,
where is the drop slot? Phew! Stress in-

ducers!
Oh, but wait! When they feel they’ve

accomplished all of this, then they real-
ize they have no idea where to go to find
their type of campsite! A posted map on
the wall doesn’t help because when they
get into the driver’s seat they realize
their photographic memory isn’t what
it used to be. Site maps, Wi-Fi pass-
words, and all sorts of other details are
missing from their memory bank!

Remember, those who use your self-
register area are likely to be arriving in
the dark, with a weary mind and bleary
eyes, and are navigating on roads
they’ve never seen before. Please give
them a welcoming self-registration
package.

Uh-Oh #10 — Websites without
maps make it more challenging for
your potential guest to know if the
campground is located in close proxim-
ity to their travel route or is properly lo-
cated for their destination activities.
Adding a map to your website used to
be somewhat of a technical challenge,
but with today’s technology it’s a rather
simple addition. Please add it.

Uh-Oh #11 — Websites should
contain your complete physical ad-
dress, and perhaps even your latitude
and longitude coordinates. Like it or
not, people love to rely on their naviga-
tional equipment. Of course, they
should also compare their device’s final
navigational instructions and pin-
pointed location to your website’s map,
mentioned a moment ago.

RVing is a wonderful lifestyle. My
good experiences far outweigh the not
so good, but what’s most enjoyable
about staying at campgrounds is discov-
ering things that make me smile and
say, “WOW! YES!” As always, I share
my “Uh-ohs” with the hope it may
make your place a bit better for your
guests. These articles don’t cover all of
the Uh-Ohs, but from them perhaps you
can find and fix your own Uh-Ohs be-
fore your guests find them.

For the first seven items on my Uh-
Oh list, please read the earlier articles
from the April and July edition of
Woodall’s Campground Management.
Go to http://www.woodallscm.com/
2013/04/former-owner-looks-at-rv-
parks-as-a-guest/ or http://www.wood
allscm.com/2013/07/more-insider-uh-
ohs-from-cpo-mary-arlington/.

Having sold her RV park, Mary Ar-
lington now teaches and consults with
small businesses through her consulting
company, MMCC Inc. Find her online at
www.MaryArlington.com. WCM

Mary
Arlington

More RV Park ‘Uh-ohs’ From 
A Former Campground Owner

Youth Survives Wolf Attack
A 16-year-old boy from Solway, Minn.,

survived a ferocious wolf attack. According
to CBS News, Noah Graham was bitten in
the back of his head early on Aug. 24 by a
75-pound gray timber wolf at the West Win-
nie Campground on Lake Winnibigoshish in
the north central part of the state. He was
getting ready to fall asleep outside of a tent
on the campground’s beach with a group of
friends from his church.

Minnesota Department of Natural Re-
sources (DNR) enforcement director Col.

Ken Soring told CBS News the incident is
the first of its kind in the state.

The United States Forest Service oper-
ates the campground, which was temporar-
ily closed after the attack, CBS affiliate
WCCO in Minneapolis reported.   WCM

mailto:pilotrock@rjthomas.com
www.pilotrock.com
mailto:brian@ekoice.com
www.minigolfinc.com
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ON CAMPGROUNDS

The park, built in the early 1960s and
now called Kamp Modoc Family Camp-
ground and Play Lake, is nestled in east-
central Indiana’s rolling hills about 50
miles east of Indianapolis.

Rebranding included more than just
saying that the park was family oriented.

Swift constructed a large “Fun Kidz
Zone” for children with a jumping pillow
and “Funcycles” while adding a nine-hole
disk golf course along with inflatable
water toys, a water slide and trampolines
to Kamp Modoc’s nine-acre private lake
that features a sandy beach where he built
a volleyball court.

To market the “new” park, Swift
pitched Kamp Modoc’s family oriented
lifestyle at RV, travel and sports shows in
Ohio and Indiana.

“We don’t market to retirees any
more,” Swift said. “We have some who
come here to take a look and see all the
kid stuff and aren’t interested in staying
here. They don’t want that kind of envi-
ronment. We do get some retirees, but
most of them bring their grandkids.”

Besides RV sites, Kamp Modoc rents
two rustic cabins and two 26-foot travel
trailers along with a three-bedroom house
that runs $100 a night. “We had a guy
come in here the other day and said that
compared to staying at a hotel without
any amenities, renting the house while he
was staying in the area was a no-brainer,”
Swift said. Of the cabins, he reported. “I’m
getting more weekday rentals than I used
to.”

If someone rents for a full week, Swift
provides a free golf cart to get around the
park. “That has worked out pretty well,”
he said. 

Swift has plans to expand the park by
adding 55 more sites and three luxury
cabins and running sewers throughout.
“We got the financing from the SBA and
a local bank,” Swift noted.

Business has been booming this year,
he reported.

Reports from 
the field: 

Bob Ashley

Owner Transforms Retiree Haven into More Family Friendly Campground

Jim Swift, owner of Kamp Modoc in
Modoc, Ind., with his wife Sandy, three
years ago took a blunt look around his
230-site campground that he bought in
2002.

He didn’t like that he noticed customers
— primarily retirees — weren’t showing
up as often.

“Business was stagnant,” he said. “We
used to get retirees who used the park as
their second home, basically. But some had
passed away and others weren’t coming as
often. For additional income, we had to do
something to get younger families in here.”

After hiring a consultant — Bud Styer
of Bud Styer and Associates LLC in
Lodi, Wis. — Swift took the dramatic
step of rebranding and reorganizing the
campground to be more family friendly.

“He came in and spent a couple of days
with us and told us what he would sug-
gest — that we become more family ori-
ented. We ran with the ball and rebranded
ourselves as a fun, family campground
and added extra amenities. We’ve been
going great ever since.”

Aerial view of Kamp Modoc Family Campground & Play Lake in Modoc, Ind.

The jumping pillow is a popular attraction at
Kamp Modoc Family Campground & Play Lake.

“Our weekend business is up probably
15% over last year,” he said, adding that
the park draws customers primarily from
a radius of 100 miles in Indiana, Ohio and
northern Kentucky.

* * * * *
Amid cornfields halfway between

Cedar Rapids and Waterloo, Iowa, RVers
are likely to be surprised to find Lazy
Acres RV Park in Center Point, filled
with over-sized wooden toys and farm
equipment built by Myron Lown.

“I built them all by hand,” Lown said. 
The wooden toys include a dump

truck, stagecoach, tractor with hayrack, a
five-foot train and a giant grocery cart that
can haul 10 to 12 children behind a trac-
tor. “They’re very popular,” Lown said.

Lown started the park in 2005 with 52
sites and has been gradually adding pads
ever since. Currently, there’s a total of 66
along with three tent sites and three prim-
itive cabins.

“We keep adding and adding,” he said.
“This year, I put in a splash pad and last

year I built a building for winter storage.”
The park features a 1 1/2-acre lake with

a gazebo on a small island in the middle
that is popular for kids’ birthday parties,”
Lown said.

This coming winter, Lown wants to add
a large six-sided communal fire ring that
can be rimmed by RVs. “Group camping
— families and neighbors — seems to be
a big thing right now,” he said.

Oddly enough, county regulations pro-
hibit seasonal campers, although about
50% of the park’s visitors are there pretty
much on a full-time basis as they work up-
dating the county’s electrical system or are
employed at a nearby power plant.

“The county doesn’t want us to turn
into a mobile home park, so we keep a
watch on things,” Lown said. “We don’t
let people clutter. Everything needs to be
stored under the trailer to keep things
neat.”

* * * * *
Local festivals in the summertime along

the Olympic Peninsula bring RVers to Port
Ludlow RV Park in Port Ludlow, Wash.

“We get quite a few people who come
in with last-minute reservations for the fes-
tivals. This weekend, we’ve got the
Wooden Boat Festival at the marina,”
Susen Burnside said in early September.

Burnside this summer spent her second
season managing the 39-site park that is
part of the Resort at Port Ludlow that in-
cludes a marina, an 18-hole golf course
and the upscale Fireside Restaurant. “The
marina is quite busy right now,” she said.

The park, 95 miles northwest of Seattle
off Puget Sound, is open year-round, but is
particularly busy in the summer. “We get
a lot of people who come from Arizona to
get away from the heat,” Burnside said.
“We stay cooler than Seattle, about 10 to
15 degrees in the summer.”

She said she’s noted recently people
who are visiting family and friends are
pulling their rigs into the park. “People
will stay here so they don’t have to intrude
on their family’s home,” she said.

Business during the summer kept the
park busy, she reported.

“It was a very good year here,” Burnside
said. “The weather has been most agree-
able for everyone to get out and enjoy.”

Bob Ashley is a veteran newspaper writer
based in central Indiana who specializes in cov-
erage of the RV and campground industries. He
received the 2013 “Distinguished Service in RV
Journalism” award from the Recreation Vehicle
Industry Association (RVIA). WCM

www.campgroundmanager.com
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2013 ARVC OHCE Agenda
Monday, Nov. 4
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.: SPOT Tour
10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.: Foundation Meeting
Noon-5:00 p.m.: Hospitality Desk Open
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.: Board of Directors Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 5
7:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.: Hospitality Desk Open
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.: SPOT Tour
8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.: State Presidents Meeting
8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.: Council of Delegates Meeting
8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.: State Execs Meeting
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.: Specialized Course - Preparing to Sell
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.: Specialized Course-FUNdation
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.: Council of Delegates/State Presidents Lunch & Meeting
Noon- 1:45 p.m.: Educational Seminars
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.: Board of Directors Meeting
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.: Joint 20 Group Meeting
6:30 p.m.- 8:30 p.m.: Cracker Barrel
Wednesday, Nov. 6
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.: Hospitality Desk Open
8:30 a.m.-Noon: Educational Seminars
12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.: Opening Luncheon with Keynote
2:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m.: Industry Panel
4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.: Voting Area Caucuses
6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.: Welcome Reception/ Expo and Trade Show
7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.: Internet Café
Thursday, Nov. 7
7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.: Annual Membership Meeting & Breakfast
8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.: Hospitality Desk Open
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.: Expo and Trade Show
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.: Board of Directors Meeting
12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.: Expo Lunch
3:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m.: Educational Seminars
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.: Awards of Excellence Dinner
7:30 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.: Internet Café
Friday, Nov. 8
7:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.: Hospitality Desk Open
7:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.: Foundation Walk for Disaster Relief
9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.: Expo Breakfast
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.: Expo and Trade Show
12:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.: Foundation Lunch and Auction
3:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m.: Educational Seminars
5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m.: Closing Reception
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.: Internet Café
Note: Schedule subject to change WCM
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(USTA), to give the keynote speech at this
year’s conference. Dow’s presentation will
be at the noon luncheon on Wednesday,
Nov. 6.

As head of the national umbrella organi-
zation dedicated to increasing travel to and
within the United States, Dow was instru-
mental in leading an industrywide movement
to create the Travel Promotion Act, which
was signed into law in 2010. This led to the
development of the nation’s first-ever com-
munications and promotion program, known
as Brand USA, which is designed to increase

the 48th Annual Smoky Mountain Gift Show
Nov. 5-8 at the Gatlinburg Convention Center,
located 25 miles south of Knoxville. However,
that show is popular with campground own-
ers, Bambei noted, and he expects ARVC
members to double their pleasure by sharing
their times between both venues.

With all these positive factors, ARVC is
hopeful a good turnout occurs for the annual
gathering.

The Hilton Knoxville is the host hotel with
the Holiday Inn World’s Fair Park as the sec-
ondary hotel. The expo will be held in the
Knoxville Convention Center.

ARVC has lined up Roger Dow, president
and CEO of the U.S. Travel Association

ARVC Conference—from page 3

Two to Run in ARVC
Board Elections

Two veteran campground owners
long active in state, regional and na-
tional campground association matters
are running unopposed for two ARVC
board seats this year. They are Peter
Brown, co-owner of Lone Oak Camp-
ground in East Canaan, Conn., and Larry
Helms, owner of Boiling Springs Camp-
ground in Dixon, Mo. Brown is from
Voting Area 1, which is the Northeast,
while Helms, who is seeking re-election
to the board from Voting Area 5, repre-
sents 12 states in the central plains.

Brown is past president of the Con-
necticut Campground Owners Associ-
ation (CCOA), former Connecticut
representative to the Northeast Camp-
ground Association (NCA) board of di-
rectors and a current member of the
ARVC Council of Delegates. He served
on ARVC’s Value Team and Governance
committees. He estimates he has been
to almost 30 NCA conferences and 25
ARVC conventions.

Helms worked for the federal gov-
ernment for 35 years before retiring in
2007 and has owned his campground
since 1993. He joined the Missouri As-
sociation of RV Parks and Camp-
grounds (MOARC) in 2005 and is in his
fifth term as president. He is on the
ARVC Council of Delegates and is com-
pleting his first term on the ARVC board.
He also has served for 15 years on the
Dixon Board of Education, the Dixon
Ambulance Board of Directors, is cur-
rent chairman of the Pulaski County
Health Department Board and is a vol-
unteer fireman. WCM

Lance Douglas, an ARVC associate member from Spokane, Wash., pauses during the 2012
OCHE with Ginger Stevens (center) and Kristy Coleson from Camp Clearwater Family Camp-
ground, White Lake, N.C.

international travel to the United States.
ARVC also will sponsor its annual Suc-

cessful Park Operator Tour (SPOT) on Mon-
day, Nov. 4 and Tuesday, Nov. 5.

Seminars
One draw of the ARVC conference is the

bounty of educational seminars that mem-
bers may attend on virtually every topic of in-
terest to campground operators. OHCE offers
a choice of more than 40 educational semi-
nars, all of which are Outdoor Hospitality Ed-
ucation Program-approved and presented by
nationally recognized speakers and leaders
in the industry. ARVC has expanded educa-
tional content to give more learning oppor-
tunities. All educational seminars from
Tuesday through Friday are now included in
the full registration fee.

All sessions will take place at the
Knoxville Convention Center unless other-
wise noted.

During the conference, ARVC will launch
a new marketing tool it has designed to pro-
vide valuable data to help campground own-
ers run their campgrounds more efficiently.

“We’ve branded it arvcAdvantEdge and
we’ll be demonstrating it at the show during
the industry panel titled ‘Data-Driven Deci-
sion Making,’” Bambei told WCM. That panel
will be conducted from 2:30 to 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 6. Special pricing for ARVC
members will be announced then as well.

ARVC also has moved up the “Awards of
Excellence” gala from the traditional Friday
night closing to Thursday night to give award
recipients time to “revel in their awards,”
Bambei said.

Awards to be presented include “Park of
the Year,” “State Executive of the Year,”
“State President of the Year,” “State Direc-
tory of the Year,” “Supplier of the Year,”
“Plan-It-Green award,” “Chairman’s
Award,” “Pioneer Award” and the “Stan
Martin Award.”

After these festivities, attendees can
dance the night away to the music of country
artist Rob Baird, whose single “Dreams and
Gasoline” from his second album “I Swear
It’s the Truth” became a top 10 hit.

Eric Huffman (center) from Sani-Star talks with Tim Deputy (left) and another conference 
attendee during the 2012 ARVC Expo.

• “Preparing to Sell: Now or in the Fu-
ture” will cover what park owners need to
know to make sure their park is in “top dol-
lar” condition should they ever decide to
put it on the market. Darrell Hess of Dar-
rell Hess & Associates will lead this
course. This workshop is only open to
campground and RV park owners,
bankers, appraisers, accountants and at-
torneys. No brokers or buyers will be al-
lowed. All attendees will be required to
sign a confidentiality agreement as this is
proprietary information and is not to be
shared with other park owners or brokers.
A separate registration fee is required.
– Steve Bibler WCM

Specialized Courses
This year, ARVC will be offering a choice

of two specialized courses, which will be
held on Tuesday, Nov. 5:

• “FUNdation” will be a hands-on work-
shop that provides great insight into what
motivates guests and activity staffs to have
fun. Vicki Cole, CPO, OHC, co-owner of the
Shelby/Mansfield (Ohio) KOA, will lead this
course. All participants will receive a copy
of Vicki Cole’s “Outdoor Hospitality Recre-
ational Handbook” and a copy of “Funda-
mentals of Recreation Programming for
Campgrounds and RV Parks” by Douglas
McEwen and Clare Mitchell. A separate
registration fee is required.
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Riding the Zipline at Ventura Ranch KOA

The Ventura Ranch KOA in Santa
Paula, Calif., has the longest ziplines of
any campground in the country, with two
segments totaling 1,400 feet in length.

I had the chance to try them out this
summer with my 14-year-old son, Max,
who was brave enough to go first.

Surprisingly, the first 800-foot segment
wasn’t as scary as I anticipated. While the
launch platform was on a bluff, it was set
back a ways and was relatively low to the
ground. So it wasn’t like jumping off a

cliff. The beautiful birds’ eye views of
pines, oaks and surrounding mountain
peaks were also enough to distract me
from my fear of heights.

The second stretch of zipline was an-
other story, however. After completing the
first zipline, riders have to climb up sev-
eral flights of stairs to get to the top of the
Eagle’s Nest with a launch platform 70
vertical feet above the ground.

Max, again, went first. But I looked
over the edge and hesitated, and then hes-

could appreciate the magic of being able
to share an experience like this with my
son, not to mention the value the zipline
brings to Ventura Ranch KOA.

“It’s great for building family memo-
ries,” park owner Scott Cory told me,
“because it’s something parents can do to-
gether with their children.”

Indeed, during our visit to the park, we
saw several generations of families lining
up to give ziplining a try, including a
grandfather who showed up with his 6-
year-old granddaughter. They rode it the
first time during a camping trip last year
and were back again to relive the memory.

“We’ve had as many as four genera-
tions of a family ride the zipline at the
same time with the oldest being 92,” Cory
said.

Memory-building is key for Cory, who
along with co-owner Steven Bittero, has
outfitted the 96-site park with a 25-foot

CAMPGROUNDPROFILE

Scott Cory (left) and Steven Bitter, owners of Ventura Ranch KOA

One addition that’s proven popular with all
ages was the installation of a climbing wall.

With accommodations ranging from traditional RV sites and cabins to tipis and treehouses, this
kid-friendly 96-site California park also offers a 25-foot rock climbing wall, a jumping pillow,
racecar pedal bikes and a pedal bike racetrack, hiking trails and an area called the Bigfoot
watering hole — where campers are known to spot the legendary beast. 

itated some more. I wondered if I should
really do this. After all, I’m 50. I’ve got a
daughter starting college. Aren’t I a little
too old to be ziplining?

But then there were the campers down
below shouting, “Jump! Jump!”

So I jumped, closed my eyes briefly and
said a prayer. Of course I was scared. But
once I realized I wasn’t going to fall, I

Advice on Making Your Park More Appealing to Your Guests
Scott Cory offered Woodall’s Campground Management several tips to private park op-

erators who are looking for ways to improve their operations and guest satisfaction. “These
are concepts that I have to continually remind myself about and to continually practice in
my business life,” he said.

Among them:
• Listen to the guest: The guest tells us what they like and don’t like. I must build upon the

guest comments. The KOA customer feedback program is an extremely valuable tool to listen
to the guest.
• Find your signature amenities and build on them: These are the items that make my

campground unique and create value to the guest. For me, it’s been the zipline and the Cavco
deluxe cabins. The zipline is an activity for all ages — recently we had five generations of
one family ride the zipline together! The Cavco park models expanded my target camping
group to include the non-RVer and the non-camper, which has significantly increased the
annual revenue of the campground.
• Walk your campground with fresh eyes: I look at the campground as if I were on the

campground for the first time. I look for what I like and don’t like about my campground prop-
erty and the operation. The Japanese have the word, “Kaizan” meaning to grow a little every
day, no matter how small, just grow. I constantly remind myself to practice the meaning of
Kaizan.
• Study our industry: There are so many sources of great ideas and valuable resources

to build upon from other campgrounds and our industry. I ask myself what are other camp-
grounds doing successfully and how might that be implemented at my campground.  I have
visited more than 75 campgrounds over the past seven years.
• Dare to take the risk: I will run the numbers to see if a new idea has merit. Sometimes

you just have to go with the “gut” and go with instinct.  When you do this, always test your
decision and “kaizan it.”   WCM
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rock climbing wall, a jumping pillow,
racecar pedal bikes and a pedal bike race-
track. The park also has hiking trails and
an area called the Bigfoot watering hole,
where campers are known to spot the leg-
endary beast. Other activities include tie-
dye T-shirt making classes, rock painting,
nature walks and outdoor movie nights.

The park is also close enough to the
Pacific coast to have mild weather even
during the hottest days of summer, yet
rural enough to provide habitat for squir-
rels, rabbits, coyotes and deer as well as
roughly 30 peacocks that roam the camp-
ground.

“It’s a nice getaway for people in South-
ern California,” Cory said of the park,
which was featured during a January
episode of “Undercover Boss” with KOA
CEO Jim Rogers.

But while Ventura Ranch KOA already
offers unique camping experiences, Cory
and Bitter are continuing to add more
amenities. At the time of this writing, they
were putting the finishing touches on a
swimming pool, which was expected to be
completed by Thanksgiving. They also are
adding two 140-foot waterslides, which
are expected to be ready for guest use by
May of next year.

The scenic oak, sycamore and pepper
tree-covered campground also offers 70
RV sites as well as fully furnished safari
tents, tipis and park models, which Cory
says are key to building the park's cus-
tomer base in Southern California.

Indeed, rental accommodation occu-

pancies were up 40% in 2012 compared
to 2011 figures, while this year’s figures
are expected to top last year’s by another
20%.

Demand for Cory’s 11 tipis, supplied
by Bend, Ore.-based Nomadic Tipis

Campground Overview
Name: Ventura Ranch KOA
Owners:Scott Cory and Steven Bitter
Address: 7400 Pine Grove Road,
Santa Paula, CA 93060
Number of sites: 120, including 11
tipis and 13 park models.
Physical description: 75 acres of
widely varied terrain including hilly
areas and flat valleys with lots of
shady trees.
Season: Year round.
Rates: Tent sites $36; RV sites, $48-
$68; Deluxe Cabins, $149- $219;
Glamour tents, $119 - $129; Tipis, $79
- $99.
Professional Affiliations: California/
Nevada KOA Owners Association;
Cal ARVC; Santa Paula Chamber of
Commerce; and Heritage Valley
Tourism Bureau
Website: www.koa.com/camp-
grounds/ventura-ranch
Contact information: (805) 933-3200
WCM

Ventura Ranch KOA offers 50 RV sites, which tend to fill up quickly. The owners also are 
finalizing plans for a swimming pool and dual 140-foot water slides.

In addition to its ziplines, Ventura Ranch also offers more “traditional” recreation activities.

The rustic-styled registration office and store at the popular Central Coast campground

Ventura Ranch offers on-site accommodations ranging from park model cabins and tipis to
fully furnished safari tents and even “tree houses.”

KOA’s park model cabins also have
decks with outside tables and chairs and
propane-fired barbecues. KOA also pro-
vides each park model with its own fire
ring, which is set in the ground near each
unit so that families can roast s’mores and
tell stories around the campfire and enjoy
the night sky before retreating into the
furnished comfort of their cabin.

The campground also broadened its
business by catering to weddings and spe-
cial sporting events, such as the Dirty Girl
Mud Run, a 5K that drew more than 3,000
women last November. The owners also
market to Boy Scout troops, church
groups and family reunions.

All of this is a dramatic transformation
for a campground that Cory and Bitter
bought in October 2009. “It was a disaster
by KOA standards,” Cory said.  But with
close to $2 million in improvements, the
partners have not only been able to turn
the park around, but grow it into a thriv-
ing business. — Jeff Crider WCM

Makers, has been “off the charts.”
But demand remains critical for the lo-

cation’s 11 park models built by Cavco
Industries Inc., Phoenix, Ariz., and
plans are to add a lot more of them in the
coming years. Two more two-bedroom
park models were being added this fall.

“Our highest demand is for park mod-
els with full kitchens,” Cory said, adding
that campers can save money by doing
their own cooking.

KOA markets its nicest park models as
“Deluxe Cabins.” These cabins come
equipped with full size kitchens and bath-
rooms, a separate bedroom with an amaz-
ingly comfortable queen-size bed as well
as a loft with a futon for the kids, where
they can roll out their sleeping bags, play
games and enjoy quality time together.
These cabins also have flat-screen TVs,
plenty of lighting, including reading lights
next to the beds and recharge stations for
iPhones, tablets, laptops and other elec-
tronic devices.
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KOA Sets Its Sights on Second Half-Century
With 2013 Convention, Nov. 20-23 in Austin

economy is improving and the KOA
brand has never been stronger.”

A big Labor Day camper turnout
brought KOA’s overall 2013 camping
numbers to 3% over year-to-date perform-
ance in 2012.

“Camping numbers have been positive
throughout the summer,” said Hittmeier.
“We’ve seen positive growth in every sec-
tion of the country. Fuel prices have been
stable, and the weather really cooperated
this year to give our campers the maxi-
mum amount of enjoyment from their
KOA camping lifestyles.”

The positive trend did not abate. Ad-
vanced reservations for the final week of
KOA’s summer “peak season” (which ran
through Sept. 8) were strong at 8.6% over
last year, while reservations for KOA’s
Value Kard Rewards Appreciation Week-
end Sept. 13-14 were 18.8% ahead of the
same period in 2012.

“This year’s KOA Convention will be
an inspiring event,” Hittmeier predicted.
“From the food truck-themed (an Austin
thing) opening night, through a Texas
boot-kicking good time at the Care
Camps auction, you’ll be in the right place
to re-energize your spirits and fuel your
enthusiasm.”

In fact, the good year is translating into
a good advanced registration for the
event, according to Jenny McCullough
director of training and events for KOA
and convention organizer.

“We are expecting right around 500 at-
tendees not including exhibitors, which is
up compared to previous years, excluding
last year, our big 50th-year celebration,”

said McCullough. “It’s been a good year
for our campgrounds. More people can af-
ford to travel. Our new brand changes are
getting people excited. They want to learn
more about and how they can become a
Journey, Holiday or Resort campground.
And I think people are generally more ex-
cited about conventions. They want to
network with their peers. It’s like a big
family reunion. They look forward to see-
ing each other every year.”

Convention Agenda
This year’s convention will resemble

past events with a few new twists.
Bruce Turkel, CEO of the TURKEL

management firm, is the keynote speaker
and will speak Thursday morning, Nov.
21. Turkel has helped create some of the
world's most compelling brands including
Hasbro, Nike, American Express, Charles
Schwab, Citicorp, Discovery Networks,
Bacardi, Sol Melia Hotels and Azamara
Club Cruises.

His presentation will meld into a pre-
dominate sub-theme of this year’s conven-
tion as the franchise continues to sell its
new marketing program. KOA’s new

Attendees at last year’s convention celebrated KOA’s 50th anniversary.

Two groups of “super heroes” will be
roaming the aisles of the Convention Cen-
ter in Austin, Texas, in late November.

The ones in the yellow shirts are affili-
ated with Kampgrounds of America Inc.
(KOA), the world’s largest network of
family-friendly campgrounds, which
brings its 50st convention to Austin for
four days of fun, fellowship and education
Nov. 20-23. (Although the company cele-
brated its 50th anniversary last year, one
convention was skipped during the '70s.)

The theme for this year’s convention is
“Better Than Ever: Yellow Pride and
KOA’s Big Show.” The Hilton Austin is
convention headquarters.

Dressed in more varied attire will be
another group attending the Austin
Comic Con, which is a group of so-called
“super heroes,” who are also holding their

annual convention Nov. 22-24 at the Con-
vention Center. 

Chances are the ones in the yellow
shirts will have a more down-to-earth
story to share, as the world’s largest net-
work of family-friendly campgrounds
with 485 locations in North America puts
the final touches on another successful
year, its 51st year in operation.

Another Good Year
With the bulk of the 2013 camping sea-

son in the books, management of Billings,
Mont.-based KOA is pleased with the 
financial results.

In an invitation to franchisees, KOA
President Pat Hittmeier stressed, “It
looks like 2013 will go down in the his-
tory books as the beginning of better
times ahead. Business has been good, the
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branding program, announced at the 2012
convention in Orlando, Fla., will get
plenty of attention at this year’s conven-
tion, starting with the welcoming
speeches given Tuesday morning by
Hittmeier, Jeff Sutherland, vice presi-

dent of franchise operations; and Toby
Hedges, vice president of marketing,
and during several subsequent seminars.

KOA has begun to designate its camp-
grounds with one of three brands: journey,
holiday or resort.

“We’ll talk about branding throughout
the full convention,” McCullough said.
“Many of our discussions are geared to-
ward brand repositioning. People will
have many opportunities to learn more
about the specifics.”

Hedges will be joined by Lorne Armer,
vice president of brand development,
on Friday morning for a marketing report.

KOA CEO Jim Rogers will give his an-
nual Fireside Chat on Friday afternoon.

KOA also has lined up another top
lineup of outside speakers, including
Lucas Hartford from Evergreen Insur-
ance and Dean Hawker from National
Purchasing Partners.

Cash Giveaway, Community Service
McCullough expects at least 115 ven-

dors to participate in the Expo, which,
like franchisee’ registrations, is showing
good support from the industry.

Spaces still remained as of late Septem-
ber for exhibit space inside the 246,000-
square-foot Convention Center, about a
third of which was reserved by KOA.
(Those other “super heroes” have booked
part of the remaining space.)

First-time exhibitors include Beaver
Creek Candle Co., Education Outdoors
Inc. and Cinch to Hang.

A new wrinkle to the Expo will be very
rewarding to several attendees. This year
KOA will select attendees at random and
give away several thousand dollars in cash
during the Expo. People must be present
at the Expo to win.

On Wednesday, Nov. 20, franchisees
will be invited to help plant loblolly pine
seedlings at Bastrop State Park, which

was devastated by a wildfire in 2011. Vol-
unteers will be working with the Bastrop
County Reforestation Program. — Steve
Bibler WCM

KOA Convention Schedule
Wednesday Nov. 20
8 a.m.-12 p.m.: Convention Registration
7 a.m.-12 p.m.: Owners Association Board Meeting
8 a.m.-5 p.m.: Owners Association Auction Drop-off
1 p.m.-5 p.m.: Photos
1 p.m.- 4 p.m.: Kamp Green Community Partnership Project (buses leave at 12:30

p.m. from Austin Convention Center)
6 p.m.-9 p.m.: Welcome Celebration

Thursday Nov. 21
7 a.m.-5 p.m.: Convention Registration
7 a.m.-12 p.m.: Photos
9 a.m.-6 p.m.: Owners Association Auction Drop-off
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.: Kids Kamp
8 a.m.-8:30 a.m.: Continental Breakfast
8:30 a.m.-9 a.m.: Welcome to Convention
9 a.m.-10 a.m.: Keynote Presentation
10:30 a.m.-11:45 a.m.: Seminars
12 p.m.-1:30 p.m.: Partners, Rising Star and Franchisee of the Year Awards Lunch
1:45 p.m.-4:30 p.m.: Seminars
5 p.m.-6 p.m.: All Owners Association Area Meetings
6 p.m.-7 p.m.: Owners Association Disaster Relief Board Meeting

Friday Nov. 2
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.: Kids Kamp
9 a.m.-3 p.m.: Owners Association Auction Drop-off
8 a.m.-9:15 a.m.: Celebrate KOA Breakfast-Presidents and Founders Awards
9:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.: Seminars
12:30 p.m.-2 p.m.: Marketing Lunch Presentation-KOA in 2014
2:15 p.m.-3:30 p.m.: Seminars
3:45 p.m.-4:45 p.m.: Chairman’s Fireside Chat
4:45 p.m.-6:15 p.m.: Owners Association Annual Meeting
6 p.m.-9 p.m.: KOA Expo Opening Celebration

Saturday Nov. 23 (Yellow Shirt Day)
7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m.: Breakfast With Exhibitors
8 a.m.-4 p.m.: KOA Expo
9 a.m.-3 p.m.: KOA Kids Kamp Drop-Off
11 a.m.-1 p.m.: Lunch With Exhibitors
1 p.m.-2 p.m.: Owners Association New/Old Board Meeting
6 p.m.-9 p.m.: Final Night Celebration and Owners Association Care Camps Auction

Note: Schedule subject to change WCM

Bruce Turkel, CEO of the TURKEL management firm,
will be the keynote speaker at the Austin convention.

KOA CEO Jim Rogers will give his annual Fireside
Chat on Friday afternoon.
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Concluding another successful year,
Leisure Systems Inc. (LSI), franchisors
of the Yogi Bear Jellystone Park Camp-
Resorts, will hold its annual Symposium
Nov. 11-14 along the theme “Success Be-
gins Behind the Scenes.”

This event, held each year at the Em-
bassy Suites Hotel and Northern Ken-
tucky Convention Center in Covington,
Ky., is a great opportunity for owners and
operators to attend educational seminars,
buy Yogi Bear merchandise for the next
season, visit with trade show vendors,
network with other attendees and get re-
energized for next year’s camping season.

This year’s theme is very apropos, said
Kelly Jones, director of franchisee de-
velopment.

“The reason that theme was chosen,”
she said, “the majority of our sessions 
this year are behind-the-scenes type of
classes, from cutting payroll costs and
complying with the Fair Labor Standards
Act to maintaining personnel files and
purchasing.”

In fact, purchasing might be one of the
most significant seminars as LSI fran-
chisees this season were eligible to take
part in a new group-purchasing program.

Rob Schutter Jr., CEO of Leisure Systems Inc.
(LSI), updates LSI franchisees on system mat-
ters each year during the Symposium.

According to Kelly Jones, LSI director of franchisee development,
the theme reflects the fact that ‘the majority of our sessions this year
are behind-the-scenes type of classes.’ Seminars range from how to
cut payroll costs and comply with the Fair Labor Standards Act to
maintaining personnel files and purchasing.
At the symposium, National Purchasing
Partners & Health Resources Services
will expand upon how franchisees can ac-
cess exclusive savings on a portfolio of
products and services. Vendor partners
such as Verizon Wireless, Fastenal,
American Hotel and Sherwin Williams
are now available to all franchisees to pro-
vide products and services at heavily dis-
counted rates. New vendors also will be
announced at the Symposium, Jones
noted.

Several Jellystone Parks participated in
a first-year study of what products and
services were most commonly used, and
this data will be shared to help guide
other franchisees, she added.

LSI also will sponsor an all-day OSHA
seminar on the opening day of the Sym-
posium (Nov. 11). Troy Teepe, a safety

Monday Nov. 11
Embassy Suites
8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Registration
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. OSHA Seminar
9 a.m.-Noon Yogi Advisory Council 

(YAC) Meeting
Noon-1 p.m. YAC Lunch
Noon-1 p.m. OSHA Lunch
1 p.m.-4:30 p.m. YAC/LSI meeting
4:30 p.m.-5:15 p.m. Rookies and 

Newcomers meeting with YAC Board 
and LSI

5:30 p.m.-6 p.m. YAC General Session
6 p.m.-7:30 p.m. Welcome Reception

Tuesday Nov. 12
Embassy Suites
8 a.m.-Noon Registration
8:30 a.m.-10:45 a.m. Welcome/LSI
Updates/Travel Log
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Workshops

• Cutting Payroll Costs – Bridget Bender, 
Jellystone Park, Caledonia, Wis.
• Fair Labor Standards Act: What You Need 
to Know – Annis Davis, Performance 
Plus Consulting
• Club Yogi Rewards – Lauri Hart

12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Lunch
1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. Workshops

• Budget Basics – Bill Pott, Jellystone
Park, Cave City, Ky.
• I-9 Documentation: What You Need to
Know – Annis Davis
• Landscaping 101: Mike Schauff, 
Coney Island Park

3:15 p.m.-5 p.m. Workshops:
• National Purchasing Partners/Cost Savings
•  Personnel Files: What You Need to
Know – Annis Davis

• Ancillary Income – Bud Styer, Camping
for the Fun of It

Convention Center
7 a.m.-4 p.m. Vendor Set Up
5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. View Yogi Bear 

Merchandise/Cocktail Party

Wednesday, Nov. 13
Embassy Suites
8:30 a.m.-10 a.m. Workshops

• How RV Park and Campground Owners
Can Become Invincible to Lawsuits and Save
Thousands in Taxes – Larry Oxenham, 
American Society for Asset Protection
• RVing Accessibility – Mark Douglass,
RVing Accessibility
• Risk Assessment – Ed Chorey, 
vice president of risk management 
services for USI Midwest Insurance

6:30 p.m.-10 p.m. Chinese Auction/Social
Convention Center
8 a.m.-10 a.m. Yogi Bear Merchandise 

Ordering/Private Appointments
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Open Trade Show
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Lunch on your own

Thursday, Nov. 14
Convention Center
8 a.m.-9 a.m. Yogi Bear Merchandise 

Ordering/Private Appointments
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Trade Show
9:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m. Early Bird Cash Drawing

and Vendor Raffles throughout the day;
grand drawing at 1:30 p.m.

2 p.m.-5 p.m. Vendor Breakdown and 
Move Out

Embassy Suites
5:30 p.m.-7 p.m. Awards Presentation
7 p.m.-8 p.m. Awards Dinner
8 p.m.-10 p.m. Entertainment WCM

specialist from ProActive Safety Serv-
ices, will lead the seminar.

Additional Program Details
Dean Crawford, LSI vice president,

will give his annual Travel Log, a photo
tour of every LSI franchise, during the
Tuesday morning session.

The Symposium is a time when new
franchisees and prospective ones get to
meet their new colleagues. In late sum-
mer, LSI signed on one new franchise, the
former South Haven Family Camping in
South Haven, Mich., owned by Kyle and
Susan Novotny. They became LSI’s 81st
franchise, a system record.

Speaking of records, LSI had another
good year, a fact that CEO Rob Schutter
Jr. will focus on during his annual “LSI
Updates” also on Tuesday morning.

The year started out fairly slow because
of the weather, but a lot of the parks
gained ground as the summer unfolded
and ended up doing pretty good, Craw-
ford said. Ancillary income sales were
quite good, too. System revenue will be up
in the neighborhood of 10% to 12%, de-
pending upon how the month of Septem-
ber evolved, Crawford estimated.

Organizers have chosen as this year’s
friendly competition at Wednesday night’s
auction “The Slider Challenge,” featuring
White Castle hamburgers. — Steve Bibler
WCM

2013 Leisure Systems Symposium Agenda

www.bookyoursite.com
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Electrical- and Meter-Supply Firms Tout Their Wares at Upcoming Trade Shows

The firms that supply electrical products
and other mechanical devices to the na-
tion’s RV parks and campgrounds tell
Woodall’s Campground Management (WCM)
that 2013 has generally been a satisfying
year for their businesses.

As they head into the important fall
campground season — where hundreds of
park operators will be examining their
product displays at trade shows in
Knoxville, Tenn., Austin, Texas, and subur-
ban Cincinnati, Ohio — they’re looking to-
ward continued momentum into the
coming year.

Among those sampled by WCM, Wade
Elliott, president of Utility Supply
Group, Kingston, Wash., claims 2013 has
been the best year in the past five.

“We’ve had a phenomenal year; the first
two quarters were way above 2012,” said
Elliott, a key industry spokesman who rep-
resents suppliers on the board of the Na-
tional Association of RV Parks and
Campgrounds (ARVC) and will be partic-
ipating on an panel at the ARVC Outdoor
Hospitality Conference & Expo in
Knoxville in November. “The pace for this
quarter, Q3, has not been as fast but it is still
significantly above last year.”

He attributes the good year to park up-
grades, new parks and new business created
in the “oil patch” areas in the Great Plains.

The RV sector, especially vehicle manu-
facturing, has been noticeably strong this
year (wholesale shipments were up 13.1%
through July), which is counter to the over-

all U.S. economy which remains sluggish,
as witnessed by the jobless rate still hover-
ing above 7% and the ranks of the unem-
ployed still above 11 million, Elliott noted.

“Now, I think people are really con-
cerned about the economy,” he said. He’ll
get a better reading on the pulse of the fu-
ture from Southern parks, which histori-
cally do their maintenance purchases in the
autumn.

Elliott beefed up his company earlier this
year, adding Paul Croteau of Electrical
Professionals to his staff and Milbank
Manufacturing Co. pedestals to his prod-
uct offerings. He’ll be showing the Milbank
line at the ARVC Expo as well as other
power factor-correcting products.

Terry Linnell, director of marketing

and sales at B&B Electrical, Keego Har-
bor, Mich., in part echoes Elliott’s observa-
tions.

“We had a surprisingly good summer.
Sometimes in July a lot of campgrounds are
so busy keeping up with their campers that
they’re not focusing on larger projects.
However, we had a great July. Now, they’re
calling us to place orders for expansions
they’re doing.”

She also reported good business from the
oil patch areas and from Canada.

At the ARVC Expo, B&B will be display-
ing products from its three main suppliers:
Milbank, Eaton Corp. and Midwest Elec-
tric Products Co.

Another electrical supply firm, Your
Electrical Solutions, Lake Orion, Mich.,
will be displaying its products at the ARVC
Expo and the Kampgrounds of America
Inc. (KOA) Convention in Austin in late
November.

President Maggie Linnell will staff the
booth for Milbank, one of her major man-
ufacturer suppliers. Linnell finds numerous
campgrounds upgrading from 20-30 amp
boxes to 50-amp and converting from un-
metered power to metered power. Other
campgrounds with a heavy concentration
of seasonal campers are adding water me-
ters to their sites.

She found a lot of her big corporate ac-
counts making major upgrades in 2012 but
less so in 2013, instead this year seeing “a
lot of little orders.”

She sent out a 52,000-piece mailer in the
spring but did not get the response she had
hoped for.

On the other hand, she expects a big
bounce from this fall’s campground shows.

Electrical & Meter – continued on page 26

Wade Elliott (left) owner of Utility Supply Group, with a guest at USG’s booth during last year’s ARVC conference and expo.

A metered pedestal from B&B Electrical. The
company will be manning a display at the up-
coming ARVC expo featuring products from
Milbank, Eaton and Midwest.

www.yourelectricalsolutions.net
mailto:sales@yourelectricalsolutions.net
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Some Products Sure to Attract Expo Attention

Electrical & Meter—from page 24

Another supplier, Hialeah Meter Co.,
Hialeah, Fla., reported steady business this
year.

“Last year we saw a little bit of a down-
turn. This year we’ve seen steady orders
from campground owners for meters and
pedestals, a core area of our business,” said
Lisa Senior, general manager.

Hialeah Meter sells new electrical meters
as well as remanufactured older meters,
some dating as far back as the 1970s, as a
low-cost alternative to buying more expen-
sive new units. 

quarter, smokers could turn on the heater
and keep warm while on a smoke break.
With the growth of local and state regula-
tions banning smoking in restaurants across
the U.S., these services for disenfranchised
smokers could become popular, said Tom
Benken, sales and marketing manager at
Monarch.

“It’s been a good year on average for us,”
he said. “Things have come back and I hope
they keep getting busier.”

Norman Boucher, co-owner of LCN
Outdoors, a Windsor, Conn.-based sup-
plier of thousands of products to the RV
park and campground sector, is more bear-
ish on his industry outlook.

Business for electrical parts and supplies
has “not been as good as last year. Every-
body is kind of holding pat with what they
have. Maybe they’re doing a little bit of ex-
tension but not much,” Boucher said, sum-
marizing his standpoint.

Boucher confides he is “burned out” by
the heavy demand of the show circuit and
is taking a temporary hiatus.

Another supplier, Jamestown Ad-
vanced Products, Jamestown, N.Y., looks
forward to the ARVC Expo for which it is
one of the sponsors. The company’s com-
mercial site amenities for campgrounds,
parks and recreational areas includes RV
power outlets. — Steve Bibler WCM

B&B Electrical distributes products for
three major manufactures, Milbank Manu-
facturing Co., Eaton Corp. and Midwest Elec-
tric Products Co. B&B offers electric power
meters, electric power pedestals, electrical
boxes, electrical supplies, gas meters, light-
ing equipment and supplies for buildings and
outdoors, water meters and wire, generators,
meter conversion kits, load centers, panel
boards and electrical layout services for RV
parks and campgrounds.

Popular this year have been the pagoda
lights that can be installed atop electrical
pedestals. These courtesy lights, which are
activated by light sensors, are not new to the
industry but are becoming more popular, as
campground operators work to upgrade their
total electrical service.

For more information on B&B Electrical,
visit www.bbelec.com or call (888) 391-3800.

* * * * *
H i a l e a h

Meter Co. has
found a niche
market in re-
manufacturing
older electri-
cal meters,
which come
with a two-
year guaran-

tee. The firm, founded in 1954, also provides
new electric power meters, meter accuracy
testing services, meter mounting sockets and
sealing rings, security seals, meter installa-
tion kits, electric power outlets and pedestals
and meter reading cards.

For more information on Hialeah Meter,
visit www.hialeahmeter.com or call (800)
654-0821.

* * * * *
Jamestown Advanced Products Corp.,

one of the most diverse suppliers to the RV
park and campground market, supplies elec-
tric power meters, electric power pedestals
and electrical boxes.

For more information on Jamestown Ad-
vanced Products, visit www.jamestownad-
vanced.com or call (800) 452-0639.

Norman Boucher of LCN Outdoors is find-
ing some interest in his “Watch Dog” device,
which he claims can help campground oper-
ators reduce their electrical consumption.
The U.S.-made and UA-approved device
sells for about $200.

For more information on LCN Outdoors,
visit www.lcnoutdoors.com or call (800)
552-2267.

* * * * *
Monarch Coin & Secu-

rity Inc. reports growing
popularity with its “HH Me-
ters” which can regulate
the use of overhead light-
ing such as for basketball
and tennis courts. These
meters start at around $325
and run to about $425 with
optional buzzers and stain-
less steel casings.

The company’s meters
regulate coin or token-op-

erated showers and lighting meters, pres-
sure washers, bathroom locks, laundry
devices and change machines.

For more information on Monarch Coin &
Security Inc., visit www.monarchcoin.com or
call (800) 462-9460.

* * * * *
Utility Supply Group (USG) provides RV

power outlet panels, distribution panels,
water and electric meters and replacement
parts. USG recently added the Milbank line
of electrical products.

For more information on Utility Supply
Group, visit www.go-usg.com or call (800)
800-2811.

* * * * *
Your Electrical Solutions provides sur-

face boxes and accessories, metering and
group metering equipment, water meters,
wire and lighting. Owner Maggie Linnell touts
the “50-50,” a new power pedestal designed
to serve today’s power-hungry RVs.

For more information on Your Electrical
Solutions, visit www.yourelectricalsolu-
tions.net or call (855) 644-2400. WCM

Expo displays will feature
everything from replacement
wiring to coin-operated meters.

A remanufactured electrical
meter from Hialeah Meter Co.

The HM6 from
Monarch Coin &
Security Co.

Elsewhere in the meter market,
Monarch Coin & Security Inc., Coving-
ton, Ky., continues to find new ways cus-
tomers can use its coin-operated meters.
One clever application this year was instal-
lation of a coin-operated meter tied to an
overhead heater outside a restaurant. For a

www.lcnoutdoors.com
www.checkboxsystems.net
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about everything related to the RV lifestyle,
and can take advantage of frequently up-
dated exclusive deals and discounts on din-
ing, shopping, attractions, events and more
in their local area and across North Amer-
ica,” a company spokesperson said.

AmeriGO’s key alliances will provide
the following benefits:

• AmeriGO has teamed up with Equity
LifeStyle Properties, owner of Thousand
Trails campgrounds and Encore RV Re-
sorts, to offer Club members a discount of
10% off daily rates at more than 170 loca-
tions across North America. This partner-
ship provides AmeriGO’s outdoor
enthusiasts opportunities to enjoy the great
outdoors in some of the country’s most
sought-after vacation destinations.
AmeriGO’s Club members will enjoy 
resort-style amenities and family-friendly
activities at each of the Thousand Trails
campgrounds and Encore RV Resorts 
nationwide.

• Via a strategic alliance with AmeriGO,
Progressive presents RVers the opportu-
nity to shop for and purchase Progressive
RV insurance policies online at AmeriG-
Orv.com and via the AmeriGO Agency. As
part of this partnership, club members can
select many types of coverage — including
Vacation Liability, Full Timer’s and Emer-
gency Expense — as well as special prod-
uct attributes, unique coverages, extended
coverages and more.

• AmeriGO has teamed with Carefree
Resorts to give club members access to a
family of RV resorts and can enjoy safe,
well-maintained communities with mod-
ern amenities and activity programs while
benefiting from a discount of 10% on
overnight stays.

• AmeriGO RV Club members will have
exclusive access to an AmeriGO RV Club
Protection plan by American Guardian
Warranty. The product offered to mem-
bers will be a custom-designed version of
American Guardian Warranty’s core pro-
gram that has been sold and serviced across
the United States for more than a decade.
Flexible terms to club members give them
the option to further tailor coverage to
their use. Coverage is also renewable at a
member’s discretion. Via AmeriGOrv.com,
club members will be able to access service
locations, coverage information, and make
policy changes. In the future they will have
the option to extend coverage or purchase
additional products through the website.

• AmeriGO RV Club has created a
strategic alliance with Newcoast Financial
Services to provide RVers with some of the
best finance programs available in the in-
dustry, with competitive rates and terms
available as well as experienced staff with
specialized knowledge in RV lending. Via
this affiliation, AmeriGO’s members will be

able to work one-on-one with Newcoast’s
financial specialists through the loan appli-
cation and approval process. Newcoast can
also help RVers in choosing an extended
warranty for their RV, executing title
searches and transfers, or refinancing their
loans. 

AmeriGO is also joining forces with
quality RV dealerships to establish a coast-
to-coast network of certified dealerships
that will offer AmeriGO members deals
and quality workmanship should they
need assistance on RV services, parts and
accessories, fuel, and more. The company
will present its initial charter dealerships in
the fall of 2013.

Designed around a collaborative online
community, AmeriGO members will also
have access to an ever-expanding range of

RV-related news and information, RV travel
tips, tech resources, RV-living articles, pop-
ular and fun RV destinations and more.
Members will also be able to share their ex-
periences and engage in communication
with other like-minded RV enthusiasts via
the site’s online community, local chapters
and social media channels. 

With a yearly membership fee of only
$9.95, the club’s developers maintain,
AmeriGO RV Club offers a “truly afford-
able, comprehensive RV club with access
to a wide spectrum of benefits, services and
resources” dedicated to RV enthusiasts.

“We are thrilled to launch AmeriGO RV
Club as a premier membership club dedi-
cated to RV enthusiasts,” added Joe
Daquino, president of AmeriGO RV
Club. “At AmeriGOrv.com, we are creating

a highly advanced online destination that
provides RVers with unmatched value and
makes the RV experience easier and more
exciting than ever.”

AmeriGO RV Club is inviting RV enthu-
siasts to become fans of the company’s
Facebook page by visiting the following
link and clicking “Like”: www.facebook.
com/AmeriGOrvClub. Fans of the
AmeriGO RV Club page will have access to
an array of contests, giveaways, exclusive
offers and more.

AmeriGO Charter Dealers are awarded
territories on an exclusive basis. For dealer
inquiries, contact Jeff Martin at (513) 236-
7512. For campground inquiries, call 
(800) 933-3171. General inquiries about
AmeriGO RV Club may be emailed to
info@AmeriGOrv.com. WCM

Joe Daquino

AmeriGO—from page 4

www.evergreenusa.com
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Good Family Fun
Great Profit

www.trailmate.com 
800.777.1034
Wendy@trailmate.com

Time to leave your bike at home and experience the
fun and excitement of riding Trailmate’s collection of

Fun Cycles.  These unique cycles provide hours of 
entertainment for all ages and generate great profits too!

10 States Represented at NCA-Hosted
Annual ‘Great Escape’ in New Jersey

Joann DelVescio, NJCOA Ececutive Director
(behind cake) is joined by eight past NJCOA
executives to celebrate the association’s 50th
anniversary.

Great Escape attendees take a tour of the Sterling
Mine Museum.

CONY’s Truman Hartshorn pres-
ents NJCOA Executive Director
DelVescio with a plaque recog-
nizing NJCOA's 50th anniversary.

DelVescio, NJCOA President Jay Sporl, NCA Executive Director Cyndy Zbierski and NCA
President Judy LaPorta at the 50th anniversary dinner at Pleasant Acres Farm.

Great Escape attendees enjoy
lunch at Panther Lake Camping
Resort.

Karen and Mike DePalantino from Shellbay
Campground in Cape May, N.J., enjoy a golf cart
ride at The Great Divide Campground.

One hundred and twenty-seven campground owners, managers, staff and business as-
sociates enjoyed two fun-filled days in the Skyland Region of New Jersey on Sept. 10-11.
Because of the yearlong efforts of a great committee of campground volunteers from the
northern region of New Jersey under the leadership of New Jersey Campground Owners
Association (NJCOA) Executive Director Joann DelVescio, everyone had a true great escape
from their busy campground lives.
With the gracious Denman Family of Pleasant Acres Farm Campground as hosts, the

event had a perfect mix of friends, food and great sites from all 10 states within the North-
east Campground Association. Also, key to the event's success were visits to Kymer’s
Camping Resort, The Great Divide Campground, Panther Lake Camping Resort and Camp
Taylor Campground and the generous donations and sponsorships of dozens of local and
national businesses.
Silly costumes, ice cream sundaes, glowing minerals, petting zoos, haunted houses,

wolves, doughnuts, and great friends — what more could one have asked for in 
two days? WCM

http://www.canvasreplacements.com/
www.phelpshoneywagon.com


Call today for a brochure:

1.800.944.0240
www.yurts.com

Cottage Grove, Oregon The Original Modern Yurt

Unique Pacific Yurts
          generate revenue!
Unique Pacific Yurts
          generate revenue!
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Manufacturers of Quality Recreation FUNniture

www.ParkEquipment.com
1-800-376-7897

2061 Sulphur Springs Rd
Morristown, TN 37813

Former RV Tenant Sues Texas
Park over Alleged Discrimination

Editor's Note: The following story, 
by veteran reporter David Webb, de-
scribes an issue first reported by
www.woodallscm.com last year. 

The Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) issued a charge of dis-
crimination in August against an Athens,
Texas, RV-park owner after investigating a
complaint by a transgender woman and her
female partner who now live in Seven
Points.

The action is believed to be one of the
first few investigations by HUD to proceed
to the trial stage since the federal agency
adopted a new policy in March 2012 ban-
ning discrimination against LGBT people.

If the charge of discrimination is upheld
in a federal administrative hearing or a U.S.
federal district court, the park owner could
be fined $16,000 and be required to reim-
burse the complainants for damages. The
damages could include moving expenses
and compensation for emotional distress.
Roxanne Joganik and Darlina Anthony

filed the complaint in the summer of 2012
against George and Amy Toone and In
Toone Services LLC, owners of Texan RV
Park on Highway 175 West in Athens. The
complainants alleged that the Toones dis-
criminated against them on the basis of sex
on May 15, 2012, and again on Aug. 18, 2012.

After the park owner refused to accept
a rent payment from them and successfully
pursued an eviction in now-deceased Jus-
tice of the Peace Henry S. Ashford's court
in Henderson County, Joganik offered to
move to her son's residence so Anthony
could remain, according to the couple. The
park owner again refused to accept the rent
payment, leading to the dual charge, they
said.

The pair amended the complaints in Feb-
ruary 2013 to add charges of harassment
and intimidation after the Toones, who are
represented by Dallas lawyer Casey Erick,
allegedly “sought and assisted in the 
publication of articles on a campground
management website,” according to the
complaint outlined in HUD documents.

The articles allegedly contained “inac-
curate and negative information about com-
plainant Joganik for the purpose of
harassing and intimidating her” in violation
of federal law, according to the allegations
in the documents.

The Toones denied the allegations of dis-
crimination, claiming that the complainants’
recreational vehicle did not “constitute a
dwelling” and should be exempt from the
federal housing law. They claimed the own-
ers of the recreational vehicles in the park
were not tenants, but instead guests.

The respondents also maintained that
Joganik and Anthony were asked to leave
the park because Joganik would not sign
the park rules presented to him, the pair dis-

rupted other guests’ use of the park and
that Joganik had killed park wildlife (turtles
in a pond that she said were eating the bait
off her fish hooks).

Federal officials found “reasonable
cause” of “discriminatory housing prac-
tices” by the park owner in the case, ac-
cording to HUD documents in the
possession of the complainants. But the of-
ficials rejected the complaint against the
owner's wife and the allegations of intimi-
dation and harassment.

Either party in the case can demand 
that the proceeding take place in federal
district court rather than an administrative
hearing so the forum and date are yet to be
determined. WCM

The gigantic wildfire in and around
Yosemite National Park was caused by an
illegal fire set by a hunter, the U.S. Forest
Service said.

The agency said there is no indication
the hunter was involved with illegal mar-
ijuana cultivation, which a local fire chief
had speculated as the possible cause of the
blaze, The Associated Press reported.

No arrests have been made, and the
hunter’s name was being withheld pend-
ing further investigation, according to the
Forest Service.

The Rim Fire began on Aug. 17 in an
isolated area of the Stanislaus National
Forest and burned nearly 371 square miles
— one of the largest wildfires in California
history.

Officials said 111 structures, including
11 homes, were destroyed. Thousands of
firefighters were called in to battle the
blaze, which at one point threatened more
than 4,000 structures.   WCM

Hunter Caused the Rim Fire

www.rootx.com
mailto:rootx@rootx.com
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VENDORSCAPES
New and Exciting Products for the 
RV Park and Campground Market

show booth is a
way to educate at-
tendees who use
GuestReviews.com
on updates and en-
hancements while
helping others
learn how it can
help their busi-
nesses.

“People think all they’ll hear from reviews
is complaints, but of thousands upon thou-
sands of reviews we see, only 3% are com-
plaints and 90% are positive affirmations of
parks providing great facilities and service,”
he said. “Our ARVC booth plays a dual role
of supporting current members and answer-
ing their questions, and educating people that
not only are reviews OK, but having an effec-
tive review program is an important part of
their marketing strategy in this day and age.”

For more information visit www.guestre
views.com or call (877) 707-7080.

* * * * *

Brian McGuinn, sales manager with
Southeast Publications, said they’ll be in-
troducing ARVC attendees to its travel
search engine, MobileRVing.com, which av-
erages more than 700,000 hits each month
and gives visitors “Preferred Property” list-
ings of Southeast’s partner campgrounds and
amenities for each, plus events, landmarks
and local businesses.

The mobile app, he said, is similarly pop-
ular, with in excess of 2,000 downloads per
month on average since its introduction in
2012, while the newsletter has more than
7,000 subscribers. “When you partner with
Southeast Publications, you also receive
MobileRVing viewership. The two com-
bined are a dynamo because both sides of
our partner campground’s business is being
marketed, business to business, and busi-
ness to consumer.”

* * * * *

The staff at Washington-based Strait
Web Solutions brings more than 30 com-
bined years of experience in web design and
development and began working in the RV
park and campground industry in 1998. In
2012, the company partnered with South-
east Publications to provide campground in-
dustry members with “outstanding digital
and print media while staying with the com-

Following are comments from leading park
vendors in advance of the upcoming outdoor
hospitality conferences and expos.

ARVC show attendees will find plenty of
information on commercial-site amenities
for campgrounds at the booth for
Jamestown Advanced Products Corp. The
company manufactures products such as
campfire rings, grills, trash containers, bike
racks and lantern holders. A line of dog park
products includes agility equipment and
specialized trash containers, while its picnic
tables and benches are also offered in ADA-
compliant models.

Company sources describe their galva-
nized coating, powder coating and thermo-
plastic coating finishes as keys to superior
corrosion protection that will ensure prod-
ucts’ longevity while remaining budget-
friendly. “Our expertise in designing,
welding and fabrication of steel products has
enabled us to produce top quality camp-
ground and park products that are extremely
durable yet competitively priced.”

For more information visit www.james
townadvanced.com or call (800) 452-0639.

* * * * *

Commercial Recreation Specialists
(CRS) will be at both the KOA Expo and
ARVC show this year, with a couple of pieces
on display at the KOA Expo showcasing the
recreation equipment it provides for resorts,
campgrounds, schools, aquatic and fitness
centers, cruise lines, zoos and other recre-
ation settings around the world.

“We do an awful lot of waterfront equip-
ment, making what we call aqua parks or
floating playgrounds,” said Ron Romens,
CRS president. “We also do splash pads,
miniature golf and playground equipment
for the land-based side of recreation as well.”

Equipment provided by CRS includes
custom water-based family entertainment
centers, adult fitness equipment, playground
equipment, custom adventure-style minia-
ture golf courses and inflatables for pools or
waterfronts.

For more information visit www.crs4rec.
com or call (877) 896-8442.

* * * * *

GuestReviews.com has been a benefit
provider for ARVC members since 2007 and
currently serves about 4,000 parks through
ARVC’s GoCampingAmerica.com website.
Founder Bob MacKinnon said his ARVC

Bob MacKinnon

mailto:pilotrock@rjthomas.com
www.pilotrock.com
www.southeastpublications.com
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pany and people they are most comfortable
with,” according to the website.

“I will be promoting web development,
web hosting, social media marketing and
search engine optimization,” said Roxi Bax-
ley, company owner and manager. “This
will be my 15th consecutive ARVC show,
and it’s always an exciting time to get to see
old friends and make new ones!”

For more information visit www.straight-
websolutions.com or call (360) 457-2490.

* * * * *

Utility Supply Group, a nationwide
electrical equipment supplier to camp-
ground and manufactured home indus-
tries, will introduce its 2014 catalog at this
year’s booth, manned by USG President
Wade Elliott.

“We will be showing the addition of
Milbank and Eaton products to our electri-
cal site equipment choices,” he said. “We
will also be discussing and showing prod-
ucts to increase parks’ electrical power fac-
tor and save electrical costs. This is a very
hot topic right now.”

Elliott will also conduct a seminar dur-
ing the show on keeping electrical
pedestals in good order and will participate

in an industry panel on the topic “Data-
Driven Decision Making,” which will dis-
cuss how to use industry data to make
sound business decisions.

For more information visit www.
go-usg.com or call (800) 800-2811.

* * * * *
Michael Moore, general manager of

long-time ARVC member and exhibitor
Texas Advertising, described this year’s
focus for its AGS Publishing and TXAD
Internet Services divisions.

“On the AGS side, aside from our indus-
try-leading guides and our standard market-
ing package — which includes an online
version of the site map, wallboards, and new
social media packages — we will also em-
phasize our customer loyalty program,” he
said. “With that, customers can spend loy-
alty cash on various marketing programs,
from premium incentive items to rack cards
to Google AdWords, whatever will help
build their particular business.”

As for TXAD Internet Services, Moore
said, “Aside from web ad.mobi design, we’ll
be talking about online marketing programs
to include grassroots SEO and SEM, along

with networking strategies and Google 
AdWords.” 

For more information visit www.txadin-
ternet.com or www.agspub.com or call
(877) 518-1989.

* * * * *

This year’s ARVC booth by Campground
Automation Systems Inc.will highlight the
features and benefits of Sunrise — what
President Tyler Duffy describes as “power-
ful management software for campgrounds
and RV parks featuring true real-time reser-
vations, kiosk and control hardware, and 
an unprecedented online reservation 
experience.”

For campgrounds that require member-
ship for accepting reservations, Sunrise helps
track and screen reservations made online or
over the phone, while it helps multi-park or-
ganizations with functions such as Quick-
Books data consolidation. Another use for
Sunrise, according to the company website,
is at unattended campgrounds or gates.

“Sunrise is the only full-featured solution
for unattended campgrounds,” it noted.
“Our innovative self check-in kiosk and
wireless utility control and metering options
allow you to operate your park from a dis-
tance.”

For information visit www.campground
automation.com or call (877) 783-2367.

* * * * *
The Rain Deck brand of waterpark

products will be shown at the KOA expo in
Austin, Texas, on Nov. 22-23. Sales repre-
sentative Ryan Vaughn said they’ll be em-
phasizing “the huge benefits” of owning a
splash pad, such as increased safety, lower
maintenance, controlled access and limited
wear and tear, as well as lower costs.

“Rather than pushing a ‘turnkey’ pack-
age, we’ll be displaying our Rain Deck
products and the do-it-yourself opportuni-
ties at our booth,” Vaughn said. “These
business owners and their staff are plenty
capable of building their own splash pad,
saving them thousands of dollars.”

The company will also roll out the re-
cently created “Purchase With Confidence
Program,” which provides qualified buyers
with two trained employees on site for
three days to assist with the more
critical/technical portions of a DIY splash
pad project.

For more information visit www.splash
zone.com or call (800) 985-3031. WCM

Utility Supply Group booth

VendorScapes
is a WCM monthly column de-
signed to feature exciting new
products and services of interest
to campground owners. To learn
more about it — or to submit in-
formation on your company's
products for inclusion — contact
the Woodalls Campground Man-
agement staff toll-free at:

(800) 831-1076

www.kandkinsurance.com
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Discount Camping Program Enjoy America! Tops 500 Member Parks 

One would be hard-pressed to find an RV
park or campground owner who would turn
down an offer to fill empty sites and generate
revenue — free of charge. That was the idea
that Resort Parks International (RPI), based
out of Signal Hill, Calif., developed in 1997
when launching Enjoy America!, a discount
camping program available to the general
camping public.

RPI began in 1983 and has since grown to
become a leading RV reciprocal-camping
membership in North America. Its offspring

Enjoy America!, also growing in popularity,
has added 87 parks so far this year.

“Originally, the program was designed for
our RPI members whose memberships stip-
ulate that they can stay at each resort up to
seven days twice a year and return to the
same resort in as little as seven days be-
tween visits,” Kerwin Pyle, resort services
manager for RPI, told Woodall’s Camp-
ground Management (WCM). “This program
seemed like a good idea to help our mem-
bers find reliable, high-quality parks to stay

at during their time
away from our affil-
iated resorts.

“As the program
grew,” he added,
“we saw the value
it held to park own-
ers, as well. Our
program allows
owners to make
money on empty
sites that otherwise
would create zero
revenue.”

Enjoy America!
is now offered as
part of the RPI Plus,
RPI Preferred and

RPI Gold member-
ship levels and can
be purchased sepa-
rately for $39.95 per
year — an amount
that, RPI maintains,
RVers can recoup in
their first night’s
stay at an Enjoy
America!-affiliated
park. “Our RV mem-
bers like knowing
that we have identi-
fied great parks,”
noted Pyle. “This
makes their travel
planning easier and
worry-free.”

There is no cost
for park owners to participate in Enjoy Amer-
ica!, a network of about 550 high-quality, pri-
vately owned, open-to-the-public
campgrounds — although there are some
stipulations. To qualify, campgrounds must
have an above-average rating with one or
more of the national ratings programs and
must consistently
deliver outstanding
customer service.
Parks that are ei-
ther too new to be
rated or are not cur-
rently rated are
sometimes ac-
cepted on a proba-
tionary basis.

In addition, parks
must agree to offer
the program’s
40,000 RV members
a 50% discount on
at least one night’s
stay.

Enjoy America!,
in turn, offers free
advertising in its campground directory,
eBook, and website, as well as the opportu-
nity to fill sites year-round that may other-
wise sit empty.

“We recently implemented a new rev-
enue-sharing program as another way for a
park to make additional revenue through our
commission program,” said Pyle. “For every
referral parks send in, they receive a com-
mission. Plus every time that member re-
news throughout the years, the park also

gets a part of that revenue.”
Enjoy America! spokesmen say they’re

actively recruiting the best campgrounds in
North America to participate in their pro-
gram. Through member recommendations,
as well as scout evaluations and proposals,
the network is constantly enlisting new parks
and monitoring current ones based on stan-
dards such as amenities, security, cleanli-
ness, grounds appearance, and staff
friendliness.

“Right now,” says Pyle, “we have 547
parks. We don’t have the largest number of
parks, but we do pride ourselves on having
the best. We focus a lot on quality, and that
goes for our excellent customer service,
too.”

Among the more popular Enjoy America!-
affiliated parks, the bulk of which are located
in California, Oregon, Texas, Arizona and
Florida, are:
• Salmon Harbor RV Resort in Smith

River, Calif., located in the northern part of
the state, and best known for its fantastic
fishing.
• Rio Bend RV & Golf Resort in El Centro,

Calif., known for its world-renowned golf
course.
• Pechanga RV Resort in Temecula, Calif.,

within walking distance of one of the most
prominent casinos in the southern part of the
state.
• Winchester Bay RV Resort in Winches-

ter Bay, Ore., located directly on the water
and known for its excellent crabbing.
• Pine Mountain RV Resort in Pine Moun-

tain, Ga., an RVC Outdoor Destination near
world-famous Callaway Gardens.

For more information, visit www.enjoy-
america.net. — Dannie Bova WCM

There is no cost for park owners to participate in
Enjoy America!, a network of high-quality, privately
owned, open-to-the-public campgrounds created
by Resort Parks International in 1997. 

Pechanga RV Resort in Temecula, Calif.

Pine Mountain RV Resort in Pine Mountain, Ga.

Salmon Harbor RV Resort in Smith River, Calif.

Rio Bend RV & Golf Resort in El Centro, Calif.

mailto:sales@bbelec.com
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Campground Owners of New York
(CONY) is celebrating 50 years as a trade
association at the annual Exposition for the
Outdoor Hospitality Industry, set for Oct.
31- Nov. 2 at the Kaatskill Mountain Club,
Hunter, N.Y.

Current CONY members, prospective
members, associate members, friends, fam-
ily, former members and industry colleagues
are welcome to attend the full Exposition or
the anniversary dinner on Nov. 1.

Established by a handful of campground
owners in 1963, CONY has since grown to
be an association that includes more than
200 campgrounds and is dedicated to the
promotion, growth, improvement and de-
velopment of privately owned camp-
grounds in New York state.

Rosemary Curtis, manager of Hickory
Hill Family Camping Resort, CONY Re-
gion 3 director, and Exposition committee
chairperson, is putting out the welcome for
attendees. “This year’s Exposition for the
Outdoor Hospitality Industry and Trade
Show will be an event to remember by bring-
ing together and reminiscing with old
friends and providing the chance to meet
new campground owner friends at any num-
ber of our events that we have planned.”

Informative seminars and special presen-

tations will comprise the professional de-
velopment and educational component of
the Exposition. A sampling of topics and
speakers include:

• Keynote Address by professional
speaker Norm Bossio of Norm Bossio
Enterprises.
• Campground Activities, with Lori Sev-

erson, owner of Severson & Associates
and executive director of the Wisconsin
Association of Campground Owners.

• CONY 101 - Everything you need to
know about interacting with CONY and get-
ting the most out of your membership, with
Mike Papp, CONY Chairman, and Donald
Bennett, Jr., CONY president and CEO.

• Insurance and Risk Management, with
Irene Jones and Anne Backlund of Mar-
shall & Sterling Insurance.

• PR is the Key to the Success of Your
Campground, with Greg Taylor of KOA.

• Your Health is Your Business – Tips to
Keep You and Your Campground Healthy,
with Sue Glenny, R.N.

CONY President and CEO Donald Ben-
nett Jr. said he is always pleased with the
Exposition’s diverse slate of dynamic sem-
inars and vibrant trade show, but the net-
working moments are what he’s most
looking forward to in this special year. 

“My grandparents were charter members
of CONY, and I’ve practically grown up
with the association as a member, then as a
board director and treasurer, and now as
president and CEO. Seeing as many people
as possible that I’ve come to know over the
years will be the highlight of my Exposition
experience, and something I hope many
others are looking forward to as well.”

The Exposition will kick off Thursday,
Oct. 31, with several seminars and a mur-

der mystery dinner theater. Attendees
bringing their families are encouraged to
sign their children up for the “CONY Kids
Club,” for full days of safe supervised fun
for the kids starting Thursday with a Kids
Club Halloween Party.

Friday, Nov. 1, will feature more semi-
nars, an awards luncheon with sponsor in-
troductions and a keynote address by Norm
Bossio. The Exposition trade show will take
place in the afternoon (continuing on Sat-
urday), and wine tasting, dinner and auc-
tion will take place in the evening.

The agenda for Saturday, Nov. 2, will in-
clude a morning trade show, lunch, an af-
ternoon panel discussion and round table
event and the annual business meeting for
CONY members. The evening festivities
will kick off with the Chairman’s reception,
followed by the anniversary dinner (semi-
formal) and installation of CONY officers.
The dinner will include a retrospective of
CONY’s progression through the years with
several special guests.

Also during the anniversary dinner,
CONY will announce the amount of pro-
ceeds raised from its second season of
fundraising for Camp Good Days and Spe-
cial Times, a New York State-based organi-
zation providing camping experiences to
children with cancer. In 2012, CONY raised
more than $43,000 in donations and is hop-
ing to reach a goal of $50,000 this year as
part of an informal “$50 in 50” fundraising
push in 2013 ($50,000 in CONY’s 50th an-
niversary year).

For more details, including schedule, at-
tendee/exhibitor registration forms and an
Exposition information booklet, contact the
CONY office at 585-586-4360 or e-mail
info@nycampgrounds.com. WCM

CONY Puts Out ‘Welcome Mat’ for 50th Annual Expo Nebraska Closes
29 Facilities Early

Funding challenges have forced the Ne-
braska Game and Parks Board to temporar-
ily close 24 state recreation areas (SRA)
and five state historical parks, KLKN-TV,
Lincoln, Neb., reported.

The purpose of the closures is to redirect
Game and Parks staff from the closed areas
in an effort to reduce the more than $30 mil-
lion of identified deferred maintenance
needs of an aging Nebraska State Park 
System and meet compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act and envi-
ronmental requirements. WCM

SUBWAY, Washington State
Parks Partner on Program

In honor of the Washington State Parks
Centennial and National Public Lands Day,
the Washington State Parks and Recreation
Commission and SUBWAY restaurants part-
nered to launch “No Family Left Inside.”

Running the entire month of September,
this program rewarded park visitors by hon-
oring their Discover Pass in all 406 SUBWAY
restaurants located in 17 counties through-
out Western Washington, according to a
news release.

Anyone who visited participating SUB-
WAY restaurants and showed their Dis-
cover Pass during the month of September
received a free 6-inch sandwich with the
purchase of a 6-inch sandwich of equal or
greater value and a 30 oz. drink. SUBWAY
restaurants also distributed the Washing-
ton State Parks brochure — Adventure
Awaits — at all locations throughout the
region. WCM

www.monarchcoin.com
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The Gypsy Journal: A Reflection of One 
Couple’s Adventures as Fulltime RVers

After Nick Russell was involved in a
devastating accident in the late 1990’s that
served as a monumental wake-up call for
the lifelong journalist, Russell and his wife,
Terry, both 46 years old at the time, made
a life-altering decision to live out their long-
time dream to sell everything they owned
and hit the road as full-time RVers.

“We both seem to have a bit of gypsy in
our souls,” said Nick, recalling how they
sold their house and small businesses in
Show Low, Ariz., and set out on the road as
full-timers — their only home at the time a
36-foot, 1998 Pace Arrow Vision Class A
motorhome.

The initial decision to shed the trappings
of their everyday lives and take to the open
road, however, posed at least one major ob-
stacle: How to make a living at the same
time they pursued their wanderlust.

As self-proclaimed workaholics, the Rus-
sells knew they would not be satisfied living
life as a never-ending vacation. Nor would
their finances allow it. With a history in
journalism as editor, publisher and owner
of small-town newspapers in Arizona and
on the Oregon and Washington coasts, they
were confident that Nick’s skills could be
put to use. “Rather than write about town
council meetings and traffic accidents, we’ll
write about fun places to go and back road
travel,” explained Nick.

And so The Gypsy Journal was born
about 15 years ago — a homespun news-
paper published solely from the road.

Today, as the readers of their monthly
tabloid journal well know, Nick writes the
articles as they travel, while Terry crafts her
popular recipe column, Miss Terry’s Kitchen,
and handles the editing, distribution and
administrative duties. When it’s time to
generate an issue of their bi-monthly paper,
the Russells generally stop at a comfortable
RV park and spend a few days putting
everything together. Printing companies lo-
cated near their stopovers during press
times do the printing.

“I always tell people that [The Gyspy
Journal] is kind of like sitting around the
campfire talking with a bunch of folks,”
Nick Russell said. “We have a very informal
type of readership. I write a long column
for each issue called “Meandering Down
the Highway,” which is a journal-style travel
log about what we’ve been doing, where
we’ve been staying, and the people we run
into along the way. We also have feature
stories on the various places we visit. Every-
body’s been to Dollywood and Disneyland,
so we try to concentrate on the places that
other people don’t necessarily get to —
the back roads, small towns and oddball
museums.”

The Gypsy Journal, with 15,000 print and
digital subscribers and 83 published issues,
attracts a wide and relatively eclectic spec-
trum of readers, according to Russell. “Our
subscribers are everything from full-timers
to wannabe full-timers to armchair travelers
who will probably never hit the road,” said
Russell. “They just enjoy reading the travel
stories. We don’t have a ‘typical’ reader. ”

In addition to the bi-monthly print pub-
lication, the Russells update their website
and blog at www.GypsyJournalRV.com on a
daily basis. In fact, they’ve only missed two
days in the past eight years. The website,
garnering 640,000 hits last year, contains a
wealth of information for RVers — includ-
ing recommended RV gadgets, geocaching
tips, advice on becoming a full-timer and
working from the road, a list of RV-un-
friendly communities and a compilation of
articles containing numerous advisories
from past editions.

Most challenging in the process of main-
taining the website, according to Nick, is
not the actual writing, but rather ensuring

‘I always tell people that [The Gyspy Journal] is kind of like sitting
around the campfire talking with a bunch of folks,’ said owner Nick Rus-
sell. ‘We try to concentrate on the places that other people don’t nec-
essarily get to — the back roads, small towns and oddball museums.’

Nick and Terry Russell and their fulltime home
and office, a 40-foot Winnebago diesel pusher.

mailto:salestower@comcast.net
www.towercompany.com
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a strong Internet connection to post online
content on a day-to-day basis. Since the
couple relies mostly on air cards for their
connection, posting to the web at times can
be problematic in some areas.

The Russells also oversee a self-publish-
ing website, www.Publishing4Profit.com, a
motorcycle travel website, www.Motorcy-
cleTravelOnline.com, and an additional
blog titled The Bad Nick Blog, www.bad-
nickblog.com, where Nick voices his can-
did opinion on current events and other
various topics.

Through thick and thin, in turn, Nick
has been an avid writer with a total of 13
published books. His works are mostly
nonfiction, RV- and campground-related,
but he’s also written several fictional mys-
tery books in a series called The Big Lake,
the first of which spent 78 days on Ama-
zon’s Top 100 bestseller list, launching Rus-
sell’s status as a New York Times Kindle
bestselling author.

On top of that, Russell presents semi-
nars, averaging 15-20 appearances per year,
at campgrounds, RV rallies and other spe-

cial events, appearing most recently as a
featured speaker in July at the Escapees RV
Club Escapade in Gillette, Wyo. He special-
izes in presentations regarding smart RV
shopping, the many facets of full-timing,
and goal-oriented RVing. The Russell’s used
to organize their own “Gypsy Gathering
Rallies” twice a year that concentrated
heavily on education for RVers, but have re-
cently quit holding those events due to the
vast amount of time and resources required.

Otherwise, unless there is a speaking en-
gagement scheduled or a rally to attend, the
Russells try not to have a fixed itinerary.
They usually have a general idea of their
next destination, but nothing real struc-
tured.

“We just kind of play it by ear as we go
and if we hear of something interesting
along the way, we go check it out,” ex-
plained Nick. “We might pull into a camp-
ground and think we’re going to be there
for a week — and the next day we’re gone.
On the other hand, we might pull into a
campground and think we’re going to be
there overnight and end up liking the area
so much we stay for three weeks.”

So what, you might wonder, are some of
the Russell’s favorite travel destinations?

“The Northwest is definitely one of our
favorites,” said Nick. “We also find that we
like the history on the East Coast. We’re
both history nuts and we like being around
where the Civil War and the American Rev-
olution took place. New England, even
though the traffic is horrendous, is one of
our favorite places to be. We also like some
of the coastal places out East, the Carolinas,
and Virginia.”

Along the way, the Russells stop at very
few public campgrounds. Though they do
tend to enjoy U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
parks, they generally stick to private RV

parks that can accommodate their current
home, a 40-foot Winnebago Ultimate Ad-
vantage diesel pusher.

In fact, Nick openly critiques and re-
views the parks they visit, both on his blog
and in The Gypsy Journal.

What is it that earns the stamp of ap-
proval from the Russells? According to
Nick, there are a few important compo-
nents.

“We don’t usually take part in a lot of the
campground amenities like swimming
pools or tennis courts, “ he noted. “For us,
it’s about location and comfort of the camp-
ground. If we have a level, full hook-up site
with a reasonable view of the sky to get our
satellite TV to work and Internet connec-
tion, then we’re happy. A campground with

fewer amenities that is clean and quiet may
rate higher because of price than a more ex-
pensive resort with more services.

Topping Nick and Terry’s all-time list of
favorite parks:

• Elkhart Campground in Elkhart,
Ind. The couple values the relationship
they’ve developed with the owners, and also
finds that the park is a good base for explor-
ing and touring the Elkhart County area, the
unofficial “RV Capital of the World.”

• Thousand Trails Three Flags RV &
Camping Resort in Wildwood, Fla., con-
veniently located near the interstate close
to Orlando and Tampa, but far enough from
road noise. The management is very accom-
modating, says Nick, and the atmosphere is
laid-back.

• The Escapees Rainbow Plantation in
Summerdale, Ala., located in close prox-
imity to Gulf beaches as well as an abun-
dance of seafood restaurants with some of
the largest RV sites among Escapees parks.

• The Escapees Raccoon Valley in
Heiskell, Tenn., located just outside of
Knoxville. The Museum of Appalachia is
nearby, local musicians come to the park
several times a week to perform and, as
with the other Escapee parks, the Russells
find it especially welcoming to run into
other RVers they know.

“Fifteen years ago we made the deci-
sion and we hit the road,” Nick added.
“We enjoy the freedom to do whatever we
want to do. We took off and haven’t re-
gretted it yet.” — Dannie Bova WCM

Nick and Terry Russell have been publishing
tales of their life on the road for 15 years.
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Delivering Breaking
News Directly to You!
Want to read the same extensive coverage of the outdoor
hospitality industry found in this issue ofWoodall’s Camp-
ground Management — every business day?

Here’s where you’ll find it.

Updated more than a dozen times daily, the Woodall’s Campground
Management website — www.woodallscm.com — is the “go to” 
Internet news address for owners and operators of North America’s
RV parks and campgrounds, as well as executives and managers of
companies providing the industry with products and services.

NOW, we’ve made it even easier to stay current with events that 
impact your workplace. When you subscribe to the WCM news feed,
we deliver Breaking News briefs directly to your email! 

Subscribing is simple.
• Log on to the Woodall’s Campground Management
website at: www.woodallscm.com

• Go to the “Campground Management News Delivery”
box on the right side of the page.

• Enter your email address in the box.
• Click on the green “Go” button.
• That’s it — you’re done!

Please note: All subscriptions to woodallscm.com’s
daily email news updates are authenticated by our
subscription service. Once you enter your email ad-
dress and submit the form, you will receive a veri-
fication message which requires that you respond
to it before your subscription is activated.

that national trade association continues to
step up its representation of park trailer
builders. “In fact, Athens Park Homes probably
sells 50% of their product into campgrounds.
Some campground people use them as rental
units, especially in the South. And a lot of peo-
ple actually sell them in their campgrounds
and resorts around the country as well.”

In addition to the upscale unit mentioned
above, with its Hardiboard fiber cement sid-
ing, beveled countertops and full-size resi-
dential appliances, Champion/Athens also
showed a unit with a natural wood “cabin-
style” exterior, wood ceilings, wainscot and
compatible trim targeted more at the camp-
ground crowd.

Located nearby was Ty Sultzbach, market-
ing sales manager for park models for Skyline
Corp., which is becoming more of a fixture at

shows like Hershey as the Elkhart, Ind., com-
pany steps up its profile in park model manufac-
turing. “We’ve become more aggressive in the
park model business because we see more
destination-type camping,” said Sultzbach, who
operates out of Skyline’s Leola Division, Leola,
Pa. “And, along with that, more of the camp-
grounds are allowing park models in that didn’t
allow them in before. So, we’ve seen an in-
crease in sales because of that.”

Skyline markets its park models for retail

prices in the $38,000-$60,000 range through
dealers as well as RV parks and camp-
grounds. “What sets us apart is that our prod-
uct is not built in an RV factory,” said
Sultzbach. “It’s built in a housing factory, so
every one of our park models is built with
manufactured housing product — you don’t
have RV products in them like plastic fixtures
and things like that. You’ll have 3/8-inch or
half-inch drywall, solid doors and solid facings
instead of paper-wrapped materials. And all
of our appliances are housing-type models.”

Also on hand at Hershey was Recreation
by Design (RBD), another Elkhart-based com-
pany that’s been raising its flag in the RV park
and campground business lately with a new
line of residential-type Bay Point destination
trailers — plus travel trailers and fifth-wheels
— available with residential appliances,
plenty of cabinets and closets and a choice
of aluminum or fiberglass exteriors.

RBD, which does a lot of custom work for

a wide variety of clients here and overseas,
equips units with a lot of standard items that
are often sold by competitors as options, “the
beauty of that being that you can pull the cost
of a trailer down immensely for the average
buyer and make it a much more affordable
unit,” according to Jim Fox, who handles
sales of Bay Point Destination Trailers out of
the manufacturer’s northern Indiana plant.

These 36- to 43-foot units (lengths include
hitches and tongues) are available standard
without self-containment, but holding tanks
can be added for custom buyers.

Among the other park model or destina-
tion trailer exhibitors at Hershey: Thor Indus-
tries Inc.’s CrossRoads RV subsidiary,
Topeka, Ind.; Jayco Inc., Middlebury, Ind.;
Fairmont Park Trailers, a division of Fairmont
Homes, Nappanee, Ind., as well as Kropf In-
dustries Inc. and Dutch Park Homes Inc.,
both of Goshen, Ind.

Exhibitors at the National Association of
RV Parks & Campgrounds’ convention the
“ARVC Outdoor Hospitality Conference &
Expo (OHCE),” slated for Nov. 5-8 at the
Knoxville Convention Center in Knoxville,
Tenn., will include Cavco Industries Inc.,
Phoenix, Ariz., and Champion/Athens.

Cavco will be joined by Stone Canyon Cab-
ins & Park Models LLC, Brilliant, Ala., at
Leisure Systems Inc.’s Annual Symposium,
Nov. 11-14 at the Embassy Suites & Northern
Kentucky Convention Center in Covington, Ky.

Arizona-based Cavco will reportedly be
the only preferred cabin vendor manning a
display at Kampgrounds of America Inc.’san-
nual convention, Nov. 20-23 at the Austin
Hilton in Austin, Texas, we’re told, although
cabin supplier Prairie Craft Specialties, Great
Falls, Mont., will be setting up a booth.

Clearly the largest singular gathering of
these kinds of camping dwellings for 2013,
meanwhile, will be RVIA’s 51st Annual Na-
tional RV Trade Show, Dec. 1-3 in Louisville,
Ky., which continues to draw more participa-
tion as the work-in-progress merger between
RVIA and the Recreational Park Trailer In-
dustry Association (RPTIA) enters its second
year and the lion’s share of park trailer
builders join up.

Exhibiting at the Kentucky Exposition Cen-
ter will be Cavco, Champion/Athens, Cross-
Roads, Dutch Park, Fairmont, Kropf. and
Skyline along with Chariot Eagle RV Park

Models, Ocala, Fla., and Phoenix; Canterbury
Recreational Park Homes, Goshen; Forest
River Park Models, Elkhart; Woodland Park
Inc., Middlebury, Ind., and Breckenridge, now
part of Thor’s Heartland Recreational Vehicles
LLC., based in Elkhart. WCM

PRVCA—from page 4

Dick Grymonprez, director of park model
sales, Champion Home Builders Inc., inside
one of the company’s park models.

Ty Sultzbach, marketing sales manager for
park models for Skyline Corp.

This year’s show featured an enhanced park
model village, allowing show-goers more op-
portunity to tour the display models.

Nearly 190 booth vendors set up exhibits in-
side the expansive Giant Center.
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pancy times, and we do it by price. How-
ever, we also developed a premium ap-
proach. Sometimes, when they want to
come during festivals or peak times, we’d
offer them a package that added $10 (per
person) to the regular fees. They wanted
to come in prime time, and if we are going
to have to turn away good old Joe, our reg-
ular customer, we had to make additional
money.”

And most group campers, he main-
tained, didn’t have a problem with that.

“So, just don't limit yourself to saying
it’s the time for the fall festival,” he said.
“Never turn a customer down. Let them
turn themselves down, but don’t you do
it.”

Sims, in turn, would generally ask for a
deposit — half the total no less than 30
days in advance — a practice that enabled
his staff to book show tickets and plan
meals for the group in an onsite conven-
tion center that could seat as many as 600
people and had a full-blown commercial
kitchen with a four-tier rotating oven for
which a 40-person minimum was asked.
(Catfish, by the way, was the most expen-
sive meat on the group menu.)

Family reunions, he added, are a little
more difficult and call for a different ap-
proach from most camping clubs. 

“I would give them a special rate be-
cause with reunions you get into more
motels and other forms of accommoda-
tions in conjunction with camping,” said
Sims. “I would establish a rate, but I would
encourage them to make individual reser-
vations because some of them are going to
arrive on Tuesday while others don’t show
up until Thursday.”

That said, it wasn’t totally outside the
norm for Sims to offer these family re-
union campers a group discount of some
nature, allowing him to set up meals and
meeting facilities in advance. And when he
did, he’d ask them to provide a list of the
individual campers in their group 30 days
in advance. “In that list I’d want the length
and type of each unit,” he explained. “Sec-
ondly, I wanted special requests. I wanted
to know if anyone had any personal situa-
tions that they needed special locations.
The next thing I did was requests for peo-
ple who are traveling together (to camp
near each other). You know, for instance,
rallies would be coming from all over the
country and there would be three couples
from Virginia that want to park together.

“Then I required the list of when they’d
register — No. 1, No. 2, and so on. I was
spread all over 85 acres, but there’s only
one place that’s right up front. You can
only have one No. 1 site. I wanted a list be-
cause I did all the site assignments.
Doesn’t this sound like a lot of work? But
it’s worth it. When Mr. Smith comes up
the drive and he requests to be next to Mr.
Jones, I already had taken care of that.
Now, you’re going to have people com-
plain. When they get there, they are
crabby and it was always a challenge for
me to get them beyond that. But the last
thing you want is someone going around
and being crabby with everybody else, and
pretty soon everybody’s crabby.”

So, requiring deposits and a list of in-
dividuals and their units in advance is a
big part of the magic of managing group
campers, said Sims — and so is taking 
the extra steps as a park operator to get
those little things like doughnuts in the
morning.

“Make it easy for them,” he said.
“They’re coming to your place. You know
where to get donuts. They are so used to

going to places that don’t give service. I
was in one park where they said they no
longer had an office to keep costs down.
Is that service? We are a service industry
and we should make every effort to be.
When it comes to groups, walk the dog
with them. When they come to my park
they don’t need to worry about anything.
We’ll take care of them.”

Caravans are yet another twist because
they have tight schedules and appointed
leaders and a person trailing at the end,
noted Sims, who previously served as pres-
ident of the Missouri Campground Own-
ers Association. In addition, they all
come in at the same time and you’ve got
to be ready for them.

In this case as well, Sims said there’s an
opportunity to build things into a package
of some nature beyond a park operator’s
own programs — including cabin rentals,
motels and lodges as well as bus tours. “I
did bus transportation using motorcoaches
because they’re all trying to follow some-
body,” said Sims. “I told them in Branson
that ‘to make show times, let’s get you on
a coach and not worry about it.’ I pro-
moted that ‘One call does it all.’”

More Tips
More tips and observations:
• Have a lot things for children to do.

“If the children are happy,” said Sims, “the
parents are happy. We tried to have a lot of
things for the children to do to give the
families time to sit back and visit.”

• The trend is toward a resort atmos-
phere. People clearly want more things to
do, more waterparks and exercise facilities.
They want a park with a lot of amenities,
and they don’t want to have to leave the
park to be entertained.

• Find ways to keep guests con-
nected, technologically speaking, all the
time. “People have to be connected every
second,” he noted. “That is our customer
today. We think, ‘turn those (iPhones) off,
chill out!’ That’s what we want them to do,
but they want to stay connected. We need
to find ways to accomplish that.”

• Don’t cook whole hogs if you can
avoid it. When Sims would host pig roasts
— he’d do 10,000 pounds a year on aver-
age — he’d do a pork roast versus a whole
hog because some people find the whole
hog “visually offensive,” and he himself
found it rather wasteful. Said Sims: “I had
a motto: ‘we don’t run out.’”

• View policies as guidelines, realizing
that no two groups are alike. So, where
possible, remain flexible.

• Once you get a reputation as a good
group-camping venue, it gets a lot easier
to attract more business.

• Get the balance of the group’s fee
on the last full day of the rally, including
all the little things that tend to get added
in along the way.

• Keep the deposit for cancelations
occurring within 120 days of confirmed
reservations.

• Group meeting facilities are a real
plus. “If you don’t have them, improvise,”
Sims recalled. “I used to do a big four-state
fiddlers’ convention. I didn’t have enough
indoor facilities for them, so I went out
and bought some tents. They are flexible.
You can put them where you need them.”

• Above all, make life simple for your
guests. “We took out all the planning from
where to get donuts to how to transport
hundreds of people to a show,” noted Sims.
“Our job was to make you (the group tour
organizer) look great. And when someone
in your group complimented you on how
smooth your rally was, and what a great or-
ganizer you are, all you have to say to them
is ‘thanks.’ — Sherman Goldenberg WCM

Jeff Sims—from page 6
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CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED
STAWAY RANCH RV PARK
Need two couples to work as work
campers in exchange for their 
electricity and full hook ups. 
Located in Murchinson, TX. 
Please call: 903-469-4477

MODULAR CABINS
AMISH-BUILT QUALITY CABINS,
www.amishcabincompany.com,
five models delivered assembled
and ready to use, modular approved,
heated/cooled/insulated, architect-
designed to international residen-
tial codes, 606-922-8401

WANTED
LOOKING TO BUY RV AND/OR 
mobile home parks nationwide. 
Call Clark at (850) 980-2323 or email 
fastandfair@gmail.com

RV PARK SERVICES
FILL THE PARK. COM 
Featuring “Inside The Park” – the
free monthly on-line magazine with
tips and ideas on getting more
guests to stay at your park!

CAMPGROUND
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Branson Campground
79 full hook-up sites
6 Villas, 2 apartments

Reunion Hall, game room, 
camp store, lg. pool + more
13 developed of 45 acres
$1,500,000 ask for Cheryl

417-332-0006 
cherylrials@gmail.com 

Established Southwest Colorado
Mountain RV Park, Motel Units, 
Cabins, Owners Residence and Jeep
Rental Business located in well know
Colorado Mountains Historic Steam
Train Destination.

Magnificent Views of Mountain Peaks 
& Waterfalls. Great Opportunity for 
additional Cabins and Motel Units.

THE HARRY A. LOWE AGENCY, INC.
Contact: Dennis 970-318-8481

FOR SALE
Shipshewana Campground 
& Amish Log Cabin Lodging

Northern Indiana Amish Country.
13 acres, 51 sites, 18 cabins, custard
stand. Maintenance bldg., two
bath houses, pavillion. Excellent
park & well maintained. $950K

Call (260) 350-4589

SOUTH CENTRAL TEXAS
(Owner Financing Available)

9 PLUS ACRES ON INTERSTATE 10 EAST 
OF SAN ANTONIO IN A THRIVING AREA FOR
INDUSTRY, OIL AND GAS, 3 BUSINESSES:
 • RV park has 40 sites with full hookups, 
    full service clubhouse (24X65).
 • Trucking business includes repair, storage,
    pick-up and delivery of storage containers.
 • Triking business converting 2 wheel 
    motorcycles to 3 wheel trikes, sales, 
    service and a 40X60 shop.
ON THE EDGE OF THE HILL COUNTRY

TREMENDOUS EXPANSION POSSIBLITIES
$900,000 - Duke Carlson at 830-379-9998

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN THIS SPECIAL SECTION:

Beverly Gardner & Associates 574-266-7980•Fax: 574-266-7984

akollat@g-gmediagroup.com • wthorne@g-gmediagroup.com

• Shopping, dining, lodging, entertain-
ment to reflect the local destination.

• Parks can differentiate themselves by
offering the local experience.

JD Powers Finding: 
The Impact of Experience

• Experience is the most important el-
ement that directly affects all service in-
dustries.

• Leisure guests will pay an average of
20% more to stay at a property where the
staff resolved issues quickly and efficiently.

• Price takes a back seat if the experi-
ence is perceived to be high.

A few other things to keep in mind:
• On the hotel side, 23% now charge for

in-room Internet access, compared to 19%
in 2010. And during the same period, the
number of hotels charging a fee to use fit-
ness facilities climbed from 21% to 25%.

• The study indicates that more and
more hotels are allowing pets without
charge. Most RV parks and campgrounds
are not even allowing pets in rental accom-
modations. If the hotels allow pets in for free
to guest rooms, it would seem that some in
the park industry are likely to follow suit.
As more and more parks move into the
rental unit business, they are likely to be-
come more “hotel-like” in their practices.

David Gorin is the former president of
ARVC and is currently the president of Best
Parks in America and the principal of
David Gorin Associates LLC. He can be
reached by email at david@bestparks
inamerica. WCM
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Campground Brokers, we
have a 30-year proven track 

record of selling parks!
• We know the campground industry.
• We help educate buyers to this industry.
• We meet the buyer to remove contingencies.
• We personally attend every closing.
• We are available to help – before, during, and even years
after the sale!

• We promise to always tell you the truth…even if it hurts!

We would like the opportunity to help you in the same way; contact
us at 800-648-1624 or email to: info@campgroundbrokers.com

PARK BROKERAGE INC.

John Grant/Park Brokerage Inc. 
11580 Petenwell Road, San Diego, CA 92131

john.grant@earthlink.net
800-987-3363 • Fax 858-530-2368

www.parkbrokerage.com

Vines RV Resort
130 New RV Sites Opened May, 2013. Located in
Booming Paso Robles, CA Wine County with over
200 Wineries. 6,500 SF Ballrooms, 4,500 Of-
fice/Store/Bathrooms, Two Pools, Spa, Beautiful
Classic Antebellum Style of Class & Elegance,
$9,500,000, Assumable Financing

Mustang Village Mobile Home Park
San Luis Obispo County, CA
on the Central CA Coast
10 MH Spaces + House + 2.5 Vacant Acres
for another house, grapes, agriculture, horses.
$1,150,000 with Seller Financing

Cisco Grove RV Park,
Lake Tahoe, CA
425 RV Sites on 300 Acres in the Mountains
On the Yuba River, Extensive Amenities
Long Term Seller Financing, $3,700,000

WANTED!
RV parks with water feature (lake,
river, ocean), or near major 
attraction. Prefer 200+ sites with
high number of seasonal residents,
but will consider smaller parks (with
or without water feature), if have
high seasonal occupancy in 
desirable location near attractions.
Family and/or retirement. Rural or
city location. We will decide quickly
and pay all cash or structure sale 
to meet your needs. We are 
experienced RV park owners and
assure confidentiality. Eastern
U.S. region. Brokers welcome. 
Please call us today:
            518-725-2003

Snowbird RV Resort
• Located right on Route 66
• 61 RV+ 4 MH = 65 Spaces
• Immaculate Owner’s Residence
with 5 Car Garage

• Very Stable Occupancy: 100%
Reserved

Southern California: $1,725,000
vince.reynolds@cbre.com

858-546-4636

“FLORIDA SPECIALIST”
WWW.FORTUNEREALESTATE.COM

Florida RV Resorts, Campgrounds & Mobile Home Communities
12 Income Producing Properties starting at $495,000
QUALIFIED BUYERS WANTED... Sellers are motivated!!

CALL THE EXPERTS!! FORTUNE REAL ESTATE
1-800-226-3839 or 941-755-1339

12 Listings motivated sellers with financing 4Sold

“Specializing in RV PARKS and
CAMPGROUNDS FOR SALE”

Over 25 Years Experience

www.rvparksforsale.com
WE SELL TO SELL AGAIN
612 Sidney Baker St.  •  Kerrville, Texas 78028
Phone: 830-896-5050  •  Fax: 830-896-5052

The Blanco Settlement
Blanco, Texas

“Where a Day on the River is Worth a Month in Town”

Apx. 9.8 acres fronting the Blanco River
9 cabins beautifully decorated
20 RV full hook-up spots

• Pavilion • Gift Shop • 3/2 home
Computer systems with point of sale 

and reservations.
Maintenance equipment

$1,700,000.00
Hill Country Real Estate, Candy Cargill, Broker
830-833-4591 • www.hcrealestate.com

� Three Springs RV Resort consists 
of +21.5 scenic acres in 
Columbia, Kentucky

� Located on Holmes Bend Road near
Holmes Bend General Store and less
than two miles from Green River Lake

� Currently open with 27 RV pads,
each pad has +2,450 sf; room for
53 additional pads

� Each pad includes water, 30 & 50
amp electrical service, individual
sanitary hook-ups along with a picnic
table, fire pit and lantern holder

� Wi-Fi available; Tornado shelter on-site
� Sale Price: $850,000

Jim Holbrook, Associate
Bruce Isaac, SIOR, CCIM

859.224.2000

Isaac

   

 

   

 

 
   

      

          
 

         
         

           
    
          

         
   

    
  

  
   

CAMPGROUNDS/RV PARKS
ME - NH - VT - NY

Two SOLD already 
this Summer.

Two More Under Contract
For Closing this year.

Can We Serve You?

www.BuyaCampground.com

Don Dunton, RE Broker
Campground Specialist

don@buyacampground.com
(603) 755-3944 (138 SOLD!)

One of America’s most experienced
Campground Brokers.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Seasonal KOA Campground
and Steakhouse For Sale
90 sites. Halfway between Tucson
and Phoenix, Arizona on I-10.
Pool, laundry.  $825,000

See website koa.com, select Picacho, AZ

For more information:
520-560-4316

For Sale – Opportunity for campground build out
New Hampshire – Mt. Washington Valley
8.9 Acre site with detailed expansion plans for camp/
RV campground with 40 income producing sites.

Consists of ten year-round cottages, 
small convenience store operation, 1080 sf 

building used formerly as a snow mobile rental
business. Strong 4 Season recreation area –
High traffic, great potential. $395,900.00
http://commercialprop.isnow4sale.com

Select Real Estate, Steven H. Steiner, REALTOR
Cell 603-733-6696 • Office 603-447-3813

www.fortunerealestate.com
www.campgroundsforsale.com
mailto:hess@campgroundsforsale.com
www.campgroundbrokers.com


CALENDAR OF EVENTS

OCTOBER

11-20: RVIA’s 61st Annual
California RV Show
Los Angeles County Fair 
& Exposition “Fairplex”
Pomona, Calif.
Contact: (703) 620-6003

17-20: Camping World/
Good Sam Rally
Atlanta Motor Speedway
Atlanta, Ga.
Contact: (877) 749-7122
www.therally.com

22-23: Ohio Campground Owners
Association Fall Conference & POOT
Hampton Inn and Suites
Chillicothe, Ohio
Contact: (877) 787-7748

31-Nov. 2: Campground 
Owners of New York 50th 
Annual Convention & Expo
Kaatskill Mountain Club
Hunter Mountain, N.Y.
Contact: (585) 586-4360

NOVEMBER

6-8: 2013 ARVC Outdoor 
Hospitality Conference & Expo �
Knoxville Convention Center
Host Hotel: Hilton Knoxville
Secondary Hotel: Holiday
Inn World’s Fair Park
Knoxville, Tenn.
Contact: (303) 681-0401

11-13: Pennsylvania Campground
Owners Association 50th Annual
Convention & Trade Show
Nemacolin Woodlands Resort
Farmington, Pa.
Contact: (610) 767-5026

11-14: Leisure Systems Inc. 
Symposium
Embassy Suites & Northern
Kentucky Convention Center
Covington, Ky.
Contact: (800) 626-3720

18-22: IAAPA Show
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, Fla.
Contact: (703) 836-6742

20-23: Kampgrounds of America
Annual Convention
Austin Convention Center
Austin, Texas
Contact: (888) 562-0000

DECEMBER

3-5: RVIA’s 51st Annual 
National RV Trade Show
Kentucky Expo Center
Louisville, Ky.
Contact: (703) 620-6003

2014
MARCH

7-8: Ohio Campground Owners
Association Spring Conference
& Trade Show
Embassy Suites Airport
Columbus, Ohio
Contact: (877) 787-7748

MAY

5-7: Florida/Alabama
ARVC Conference
Embassy Suites Destin-Miramar
Beach and Camp Gulf RV Resort
Destin, Fla.
Contact: (850) 562-7151 WCM

ELECTRIC�� WATER��GAS��SUPPLIES

ARVC

SUPPLIER

OF THE

YEAR

www.go-usg.com

www.go-usg.com
800-800-2811 �� 800-800-7082

(8AMEASTERN - 5PM PACIFIC)

7W Fl. Bulb Hub

Reducer
Pagoda Fixture

Pagoda Light Kit

20
07-2008
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KOA Breaks Down Labor Day Weekend Business
Editor's Note: The following map was provided by data-rich Kampgrounds of America Inc. (KOA)
and shows the KOA system performance over the Labor Day weekend. “It was a very successful
weekend for us, despite rough weather in New England (the only region with a negative num-
ber),” reported Mike Gast, vice president of communications. “But, since that region accounts
for only 4%-5% of our total Labor Day traffic, it didn't impact the total too much.” WCM

www.hireaworkamper.com

